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The San Joee Scale has become he had his own views upon the subject, but did not ' > Some recent London despatches
quite prevalent in parts of On consider the occasion opportune for discussing a Against Russian $n reRpcct to the gituation in 

Uric, .-di, giving much trouble to orehardi„s. In China Ch_, end «p~i.ll, in re
Already quite a large area is affected. This is a that the company which is contracted with to lay spect to the attitude of the Russian Government to- 
serious matter, not only because there is great danger the Pacific Cable is virtually the Eastern Extension ward the occupation of the Province of Manchuria, 
of the infection spreading through the country, but Company, which is the greatest rival of the under- have been of a somewhat alarmist character. It is

taking, and might naturally be expected to delay repreaented that a crisia haa aris,n in
th« Infected may cause an agitation in other that The tem, of"the”co”^acî should bhuTIhe affairs, which, in the opinion of the British Govern, 
countries against the importation of fruit from Company under heavy penalties to the fulfilment ment, is of a very grave character, and that secret 
Canada. The government of Ontario is wrestling of its obligations within the time specified, that is négotiations are going on between Great Britain and 
with the difficulty. It had been hoped that the January ist, 1902. the united States with a view to thwarting what
scale could be exterminated by cutting down the J* Л Jl both Governments appear to consider a determined
orchards infected, but this has been found too The question of the appointment attempt on the part of Russia to plant herself per

il way mmis- Raiiway Commission for manently in one of the richest tracts of the Chinese
Canada was discussed in the Empire. From Washington it is denied that the

House of Commons last week, on a motion of Mr- United States Government is carrying on secret
then the loss to many orchardists would be ruinous. Davis of Saskatchewan, who moved a resolution negotiations with any Government in respect to
The Mlniater of Agriculture is accordingly now &pressing the opinion that the interests of the 'ртїіі'/оМЬе
seeking to deal with the trouble by furnishing fruit- country demand the appointment of such a commis- situatio^ It is (J[uite certain however, that the ap- 
growers with the means and the instructions S1R“ aJ tbe earl,e8t possible moment. Mr. Davis parent determination of Russia to take possession
necessary to destroy the scale without cutting down comm’iss'i'on'such'ач he'àdvocates to orevent'= unfair of Manchuria under the plea of temporary occupait,» - ■ - -, , , . . commission such as he advocates t< pre ent n ti0n is far from agreeable to Great Britain, the
the trees bxperience. it i. said, teaches that by discrimination in rates and to remedy other evi s (;nited stateSi j.pan and any other nations that de- 
systematic work this can be accomplished. Strict connected with the present railway systems. He aireto maiBtain the integrity of the Chinese Em- 
precautions are being taken to prevent the spread of prcynted figures to show the existence of such pj and jt js also probable that the situation is be- 
the infection through nursery stock, but it is to be dlsArihination ■»"<! «rgued from the advantages fng canvasaed wifh a view to determinin r how 
feared that it will be found to be a matter of great Britri/addl^' United^ SUt^""!!”"Miîiteter*f ,uu?U Pressure can J* brought to bear upon Russia 
difficulty to exterminate the peat. Fruit-growers In Railways spoke to the motion at considerable length, Manchuria^^ch will'Trident^deMncMn ^his 
the Maritime Provinces cannot be too strictly on but in a non-commital manner. He recognized the connection upon the strength of the protest that the 
their guard against its introduction. existence of much popular rentmient in favor of a united States Government is prepared to make

railway commission, and thought that the expert- agaiBsl the Russian occupation and much also upon
* * * ment of a commission shou d be tried, but declared Germany -a attitude, which at present is regarded as

It was generally understood tha the legislation to establish such a commission rather doubtful in respect to the maintenance of the
could not be introduced at this session of Parliament. int it of china. If Russia is permitted to have 
In the meantime he favored investigation by Gov- her % in Manchuria, it would likely involve the 

... , ma er”m*nt of the facts and of the quation to what с0,;ге dismemberment of the Empire. So far as
Commonwealth, which is to take place on May 6, extent existent evils were remediable through a chjna itaelf jg roDccrncd there appears to be no 
Canada would be represented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. commission. Hon. Mr. Borden, leader of the effective protest against Russian occupation, the 
But it is now announced that parliamentary duties tbe H?uac’ f*1™. . * thoae Government having apparently been captured by
will orevent the Premier's goinfas had been intend- d°ü ^ ”оаМ brlng t0 end th' Russian diplomacy. The only thing therefore that
will prevent the premier s going as nau neen intend evlli complained of, though recognizing the exist- roald ^ elpected to ь. .ffectiv. against the pe*i-
ed. The session of Parliament is likely to be pro- ence of evils and the importance of dealing with tion of China among the nations would be a united 
longed considerably beyond the limit at first antici- them as effectively as possible. These views seem and vjgoroua protest on the part of Great Britain, 
pated, and in view of this fact and the Important bave represented in a general way the attitude of Qermany the United States and Japan against

the House toward the subject. Mr. Davis motion Russia's occupation of Manchuria, 
was adopted without division.
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expensive a business, as it would involve a very 
heavy drain upon the public funds to afford even a 
partial compensation to the orchardists. and even
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goes to Australia. Parliament of the Australian
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character of business still to be dealt with by 
Parliament, it is said, the Premier haa deemed it 
wise to forego the pleasure of the proposed visit to 
the antipodes, and to send a member of his cabinet 
to represent the Government and the country, at the 
Australian inauguration. The choice for this im
portant mission has fallen upon Hon. William said to be scarcely paralleled in its history. The 
Mulock, the Postmaster-General, who by virtue of trouble arose in consequence of a number of the 
his character and ability, as well as by his connection Irish members refusing, at the reqnest of the 
with the realization of Imperial Penny Postage and Speaker, to withdraw into the lobby, in order to a 
the Pacific Cable scheme, will very worthily and division of the House. The Education Estimates 
suitably represent the country. Mr. Mulock is to were before the House, and sometime after midnight 
sail from New York on the 16th inst for England on Mr. Balfour, the Government leader, moved the 
his way to Australia. During his absence the closure—that is Motion to shut off further discus-
buBineae of the Post Office Department will be in the tttwîkfiï 5 the General Both. ', enquiry ,, to terms,
hands of Hon. James Sutherland. closure was resented by a number of the Irish Kitchener is said to have given assurance that a

Nationalist members who persistently refused jo general amnesty would l>e granted to all who sur- 
obey the request of the Speaker to withdraw to the rendered and to all prisoners, except those Cape 
lobby. Sixteen recalcitrants were then named by Dutch who. being British subjects, had actively 
the Speaker. Mr. Balfour moved their suspension fomented Boer resistance. General DeWet and ex - 

adopted by the Dominion House of Commons which was agreed to without a division. As the President Stevn were also, it is said, expressly ex- 
authorizing the Government to guarantee the pay- members named by the Speaker persisted in their eluded from the terras of the amnesty. Lord 
ment of five-eighteenths of the principal sum of refusal to withdraw, the Seargeant-at-Arras was Kitchener further promised, it is said, that if peace
,___________j__, , ». -, - .. called upon to remove them, and as they still shout- were concluded, the government would assist in

X,2люо.ооо required fo th c ed defiance and resisted, policemen were called in rebuilding the farm houses and other buildings
Pacific Cable to connect Canada and Australia, and the mutinous members were removed by main destroyed under military exigencies, would reinstate 
This eum which is /300,000 greater than that pre- force, some of them resisting violently and their the lawful owners and would help them stock their 
vioualy estimated as necessary fur the construction friends taking a part in the melee, so that for some farms. Those guilty of acts of treachery would be 
пНії.ш^ЬаііНміпй^ Пі» ітмгіаі Плтлжшг minutes there was a free fight on the floor of the excluded from these benefits. With the exception of the work will be loaned by the Imperial Govern- How In the face of such information as is con- of DeWet who remains irreconcilable and declare* 
ment, while the Colonial Governments guarantee tained in the despatches it is scarcely possible to say that on his part the war haa become one of revenge, it 
their several shares In the expense. In connection whether or not the Irish members had just grounds is believed that (reneral Botha ’s officers are inclined to 
with this vote, Mr. W. F. McLean of East York, for resentment at the course pursued by the Govern- accept the conditions offered, and March 11 has been 
brought no the matter of the nationalization of the ment' but ln апУ ca8€ the condtîct of these members named as the date when the formal act of surrender 
■■inTîiéi>.....iil ■„■і..., iLfiitm IUL....I.U nf k is not of a character to cause the Irish demand for might be expected to take place. It is quite certain
whole telegraph system of the country, of which he home rule to ^ regarded with greater respect in that the Imperial Government will insist upon the
is a strong advocate, contending that it would result England. The whole incident is one to be deeply abolition of anything like an independent political
in a large saving to the country, and, through the regretted as tending to embitter race feeling and authority on the part of the Transvaal and the
reduction of rates, in giving a most valuable impetus resentments already too strong for the happiness of Orange State, but it will ns certainly ready to
tn th* глипіпг'. tr*H* h*M міде th*t tbe Kingdom. On the motion of Mr. Balfour, the grant those territories the rights and privileges ofAllZLTESI Z L ” .tray' House has adopted a motion making the penalty British Colonies as soon as the willingness of their
Atlantic Cable would be a paying investment for the for disobeying the Speaker suspension for there- people to accept the position as loyal British sub-
Canadian Government. Mr. Mulock intimated that mainder of the session. jects makes such a course practicable.

Л Л Л
Though no despatches from £ord 
Kitchener appear to have been 

published touching negotiations with the Boer 
General Botha, Ixindon newspapers are in possession 
of information which they regard as trustworthy, to 
the effect that such negotiations, looking to the 
surrender of the Boer leader and the end of the war, 
have been in progress ai*l that they are at present 
in abeyance pending an answer from the British 
Government. The Loudon Chronicle learns that 
the wife of General Botha has been the untiring 
agent in bringing about these negotiations. To

General

On Tuesday night of last week 
the British Parliament was the 
scene of tumult and violence

South Africa-A Tumult In PatIIa-

Л Л Л
A resolution submitted by the 
Postmaster General haa beenThe Pacific Cable.
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brood I It th# mon who hid hto Lord', money In e nap
kin iu fnitty ot wrong-doing, how modi 
end cnlpehl# la the 
■into! Indulgence, I

tarn thin lllnntration In another way. I hare 
(orna, or lecnlty, or k%Uty, let 

that It la not In

Corning war hare led many to cry ont agalnat a goepel 
which can make a word and rifle the harbinger of the 
Prince of Peace. Chriat, we believe, did not ao preach ; X 
nor would he, were he amongst ns to-day

The teachings of our Lord set before us the Kingdom 
of God aad his righteousness as the one all-absorbing 
interest for our earthly life. To gain thia righteousness 
to establish the Kingdom, the followers of Jesus should 
be willing to sacrifice prejudices, money, comforts of 
life, self, end even life.

Ah, yes ! we need an ethical revival which shall be 
wide-epread and full of power. But such ж revival will 
come only as the vision of the Christ in our heurts 
enlarges and nnfolda to na the will of the Father for onr 
life. Such a vision cornea of faith in our Lord. Let na

Wauled—An Ethical Revival. guilty 
his money for selfish,lTCE, M.

No. 11.
Let11. Let os of thementis a more specifically 

things which an ethical revival would 
(1.1 It would moan, for one thing, a fraah realization of 

IMlHy Our
ШШу Is yet steeping or le In e sleepy condition Paul 
ineliaed that he wee a debtor, that la, he owed something, 
f both to the Creeks aad to the barbarians ; both to the 
Wlee aad to the uewtee " He eaw hie obligation in th^ 
name of God in Christ J 
hepirw of the 
sew. that by virtue of the goepel of Christ be was involv
ed la apartal relations with all men, and answerable to 
Christ for the faithful discharge of hla duty towards ell 

can get ap from the prayerful reeding of 
the New Testament without fueling this sense of responsi
bility afresh. Think what it would mean, if there

sthioal revival of sufficient power to make ns realize 
ear responsibility respecting onr brother as it is set forth 
la the great lew of neighborly love. Think how thia re

bilily is emphasized in the principle of self-sacrifice 
which is the basis of Christian diadpleehip. It isn't a 
1location of whether we will, or not, just as we may 
Choose ; for we are under obligation to the Lord of onr 
lives. We muet think, too, of the responsibility that is 
involved in the correct apprehension of the spirit and 
purpose of the Great Commission. Think how an 
ethical revival, or the fuller application of the teachings 
of Jesus to life would send home to all our hearts the 
burden of the empty treasuries of the Lord, especially for 
missionary work, both at home and abroad.

me my. It is mint : at least la the
the posasse!on of say other. Self says that I can useОИгіі of Christian rseponei that pnsssssion as I may please : bet Christ says that I

it for him, in hie service. Self thus denies 
moral obligation, and any moral authority apart from 
Itself : Christ stands for the clearest recognition of moral 
obligation to God in the nee of all his gifts Christ's 
ethics teach—and the teaching cornea to na with all the 
force of hla example—that the only way to 
poeeeeeioâ of mine is to give U out for the life and bene
fit of others : and that thus given out it will come back 
to me freighted with my res! self and with fulneee of 
joy for my own heart.

An ethiçal revival, would, I am positive, help ua to 
clearer n&ral distinctions touching our relations one 
with another, and teaching the gifts, both material and 
spiritual, which God haa given to us.

. That virion was the
e# responsibility, and the apostle that pray that we may have a revival of faith in Jeans first, 

and then if the faith be worthy the name, the practice of 
Christianity must come. “ Even ao, come, Lord
Jesus.”

* * J*

Looting Forward in Foreign Missions.
And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 

the firmament ; and they tarn many to righteousness, as 
the stars for ever and ever.—Dan. ia : 3.

Aa I lay muring in a midnight hour there passed 
before my mind in panorama, a history, in real life in 
which if it were possible I would gladly be the character.
I will apeak of him aa Mr. H. Mr. H. had been per
mitted to accumulate wealth. He meant to be true to 
Jesus. Weighed in the scales of worldly Christians he 
was benevolent, though the number of dollars given to 
preach Chriat to the heathen were few. In due time he 
accepted Christ's last command " Go ye ” as applying to 
him with equal force, aa though he were a preacher. He 
acted promptly on hla convictions and speedily the Lord 
had ready two men to go for him to the Telugne. He 
nobly assumed the whole expense of salary, outfit, Mis
sion Compound, native preacher, etc. We saw that he 
was permitted to support them for twenty years. As the 
ground had been well prepared previous to their entering 
upon the work they were permitted to gather into 
churches during this time over one thousand converts. 
About this time Mr. H. passed to his reward, but before 
doing so he arranged with the Foreign Mission Board ao 
endowment fund, by which hia two missionaries should 
receive their salaries indefinitely. Hla abundant en
trance into glory ineffable, no tongue cun portray. Here 
he found a continuation and enlargement of all hla beat 
aspirations while upon earth. The seeing of Chriat aa he 
ia, the hearing from his Upa the ” Well done,” who on 
earth
array coming to meet Mr. H. f There ia no need that hia 
angel guide shall Introdace Mr. H. to them, for fire they 
not Telugne from hie own mission station In India. Have 
they not
wells of their Sabbath School rooms on earth ? He 
listened as each In turn told the story of their rescue 

the mire of ria through the missionaries and their 
helpers Together they mag the song of redeeming 
love and rejoiced with Joy unspeakable. It staggers 
human thought or language to comprehend or describe 
the never-ending, ever-lncreering joy mad bliss expert 

the decades of earth rolled away, bringing thou 
made of Telugne from hie own mission field home to 
glory. Most thrillingly wonderful was it that through 
Divine null, of watch onr telephone le a faint sug
gestion, did he constantly receive news from his mission 
laid The baptismal scenes were occasions of especial 
joy. Among the thousands of the redeemed Telugne 
that came from his own field he was loved ae a prince 
and a leader. How often he thought of that Sabbath 
School hoar The lemon wee The Unjust Steward.” 
The Saviour's application of the parable to Christians 
was ” Make to yourselves friends with the Mammon of 
unrighteousness, that when ye fail they may receive you 
into ever lasting habitations.” Well he remembered the 
simple paraphrase of its meaning—” aa stewards of God's 
bounty so use vonr money in giving the goepel to the 
lost, that perchance many shall be brought home to 
glory, that when you die they shall welcome von to 
heaven.” It came to him with all the force of positive 
command, from him who had given him all he pomeeasd. 
If his love was genuine he ought to be constrained to 
immediate obedience. The habit of laying np a large 
portion of his annual income was not eerily broken. 
Then came the Saviour's second lemon or message to 
him, ” If therefore ye have not been faithful in the un
righteous mammon, vtho will commit to your trust the 
true riches." Again the teacher paraphrased as follows : 
" If therefore ye have not been faithful in the use of 
your money to give the goepel to the heathen, God him
self will not commit to your trust the true riches. He 
that connot use even money aright to make the world 
better, how can he be trusted with the care of tools and 
the gift of the Holy Spirit to qualify 
have seen what momentous issues hi

S3

(3). Then thirdly, a deeper sense of Christian re
sponsibility ,a clearer definition of moral obligation, would 
surely mean an increase of Christian activity, and an 
enlargement of the sphere of Christ’s dominion in 
human life and affairs.

It is here that an ethical revival would manifest itself 
chiefly. And there is room for a much larger application 
of the Spirit and teachings of Jesus to our lives. Jesus 
Christ is King : he is the King. His dominion in onr 
hearts and affairs is not to be confined to any one section 
thereof, but extends to every section. Every expression 
of heart mind, life ahonld be under the direct and con
trolling influence of Jeans Christ as Lord, until we can 
my, and it can be mid of us, it is no longer we who live 
but Chriat livea in ta.

Ш. We are now ready to ask the question which is 
implied in the title of this paper, viz,. Is there any need 
of an ethical revival in the eenee in which we are nalug 
that expreerion ? It la difficult to believe that there can 
be two minds on this question ; for there does not seem 
to be in reality any question. There la great need of 
such a revival. It la this need which lies behind the 
books which the Rev. Charles Sheldon has been giving 
to the public ; and the Christian public haa acknowledged 
this need in its eagcrn 
about them ; and these books certainly have been an In
spiration to larger Christian activities. It ta this need 
which is leading to ao much criticism of the positions of 
the church, as s church, in reference to лаву of the 
reform movements of our day. The churches are critl 
deed without mercy, and the best ans 
give to all critldsme, friendly or infriendly, Isiae larger 
practice of Christianity. The churches of Christ bate 
made much p ogress within the past century towards the 
Christian goal, but the Ideal Is etlll far beyond, and 
there is yet great sacrifice and work to ha done before 
this ideal may be attained.

We need an ethical revival among onr young people 
in order that they may see clearly that certain activities, 
on the one hand, are inconsistent with a prof melon of 
faith in Chriat, and on the other hend, that certain other 
activities are pre-eminently consistent with and demanded 
by their confession of Christ. We need an ethical revival 
among the more mature members of onr churches which 
will furnish them with a new insight Into the application 
of the prindplee of Jesus in all the business of their lives 

t home, in the shop, on the street, at work or at rest. 
I believe that there ought to be a more clear line of 
demarkation between the church and the world. The 
world haa its standard : Christ has hla. They are not 
the same. They cannot be made the same. No one Is 
deceived when a man tries to live according to the two 
standards. An ethical revival would make this line of 
demarkation between the church and the world much 
clearer than it ia at present. It was Emerson, I think, 
who said, '1 How can I hear what you aay when what you 
do roars ao in my ears.” The world neither can, nor 
will, hear what we say concerning the beauty and the 
power of Christ, when what we do la no different nor 
better than what they themselves do. The ethics of the 
church of Christ art infinitely higher and better than the 
ethics of the world. It ia for Christians to make this 
plain to the world by their life in the world. It was a 
aad reflection on the practice of Christianity amongst na, 
which one of the prominent 
made recently when he declared tint a letter of recom
mendation from a church means no more concerning 
the moral character of the man recommended, than a 
similar letter from 
from any other association of men. If that Is ao, and 
possibly many of na are inclined to believe it, then that 
simple fact is proof positive that we need, and the need 
ia exceedingly great, a revival of applied Christianity 
among our churches. We need, too, an ethical revival 
among the ministry itself. We ourselves must practice 
what we preach and we must preach the whole range of 
the ethics of J 
can and British palpita within the past two yea re eon-

And ao on. This sense of responsibility for the work 
which onr Lord and Saviour has committed to ns is one in 
which we are all eadly lacking. We need a revival tin t 
will stir up this sense of obligation to Christ to fulfil all 
his commands. We claim that we have taken the New 
Testament for our guide in life. If we have, why are we 
ao indifferent to the fact that there are lost men end 

around na, possibly in our own homes ? If we 
have, why does it take so much urging to get from us a 
mere pittance for the perishing heathen, while we man
age to find plenty of money to spend freely on our own 
pleasures ? if we have, why can we rest content while 
nun curses the land and fills it with its desolations and 
abominations ? If we have, why are we so anxious to 
lay np treasure on the earth, and so forgetful of the 
treasure which should be stored up in heaven ? If an 
ethical revival would quicken onr sense of responsibility 
for the work which Christ has placed in onr hands, if il 
would make ns more obedient to hie word and will, and 
we believe that it would do so, then we should pray with 
all par heart for such a revival, pray that it might come 
right speedily, and let It come in onr own life first of

to read these books, to talk

n appreciate? Bet who are theee in bright

the picture of their benefactor on thethat they can

»ell
(a.) Again. An ethical revival would mean a fresh 

of moral distinctions and clearer moral definition. 
Is there need of such a revival to-day ? To answer this 
question, we have but to think of the comparatively low 
ethical standards of the commercial world. If we meas
ure throe standards by the Golden Rale, there can hardly 
be any question shout the reeult. The application of the 
Golden Rule to the commercial life of our day would 

nothing short of a revolution of present standards 
and methods Suppose we apply this aame rule to our 
household talks and the so-called friendly conferences 
which we have one with another. Would anything that 
wn have mid have to he cut out ? We spoke of Mr. So- 
ejd Be ; 
need
There are Chriat Ians who would never be guiltyjof rob
bing any man of a dollar, yet by reporting half truths— 
which frequently are far worse than absolute falsehoods 
—they rob him of that which is dearer to him than life 
itself. He ” who steels my purse steals trash,” but the 
men who In the garb of friendship repeats gossip about 
me'has done me far greater injury than the thief who 

^jKtok my money. We lock up the highway robber, hot 
the robber in the spiritual highway livea and moves and 
has hia being in the midst of ns as freely as ever.

1 hold in my hand—or let me suppose that I do—a 
twenff-doHa^mW piece. It is mine. I earned it. In 
honest sweat 1 tolled for it. Over yonder ia a
pond of water. Have I any moral right to throw that 
piece of gold into that pond, and so lose it? One man 
•aye, " Certainly ! ” But what would we gather from 
the teaching of the New Testament concerning such a 
question ? Is it not this ? I should be even more 
blameworthy than the man who hid his Lord's money lb 
a napkin. That piece of money represents myself, to 
lose it, is, in tome reel sense, to lose myself. The ethics 

teach na, that though I have earned that piece 
of money, yet it comes from God's bounty and must be 
need for God's glory. Accordingly, to throw it away 
would not be for God's glory, but would be a practical 
denial of onr responsibility for the use of it, and aim for the 

af the life which earned it. Then how much 1 
It le the glory of Gad, and how much more is it a denial 
of obligation, to apend one money for that which la not

ft that which was " good for edifying ae the 
y be, that it nfsy give grace »o them that hear ?”

him for work.” We
HHBL.___________________ ung upon his dedal on.
Instead of continuing to hoard hia money, he chose to 
spend it to save the lost, and thus made it pomlble to 
secure for himself the true riches Jeans spoke of,— 
spiritual power with God and men, the fruits of which 
he now reaps through endless ages. A thousand times 
he magnified that grace that led him to cease laying np 
treasure upon earth, and adopt God's plan for onr laying 
up treasure in heaven. He noticed, too, that 
here of the church who continued piling np treasure upon 
earth and who ignored Christ's last command " Go ye,” 
did not arrive in heaven at their death. Others of like 
habits of disobedience arrived at heaven, but ware saved 

as by fire, suffering lorn, la eternal dishonor, ail of 
reminds me of Spurgeon's answer to the question, 

hear thewoepel beaaved?” 
he answered, *' I have more anxiety laotwe shall not be 
saved who neglect to send to them the goepel.”

Dimmock Axchibald

in our denomination

commercial organization, or

of J

yet ao 1 
which
” WU1 the heathen who"is

Many utterances from both Ameri-
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qtfence of the soul's approach to Gad. I begin by aek- 
ing hie fellowship with me. It is the cry of my spring
time. I have been quickened into pain by the new life 
within me, and I cry for an anaeathetic. I have been

maimed and the blind. Now none of yon are going to 
set out a fine dinner or supper this week. Some of us 
never in our lives gave a great entertainment. Yet the 
order is to ns. I want each one of you when you go 
home to consider what God has given yon beside food taught my weakness by the moment of convalescence,
with which to make a feast, and who are the poor folk and I cry for a stimulant. The voice of my spirit in the
whom you should bid to it.” springtime is ever the prayer that God will take my

People glanced, smiled at each other, for the good man cross But ty-and-by summer comes, and the scene is
was full of queer suggestion. But the idea remained in changed. My spirit takes a leap, a bound. I pass from-
the minds of some of his hearers, making their Sunday my cross to God’s cross. I have often wondered why
afternoon uncçnifortable. Paul said "that I may know the fellowship with his

It bothered Phil Dor ran ce as he sat alone in his room, sufferings ” instead of " His fellowship with my suffer- 
He usually eat alone except when at his meals Phil ings.” But I do not wonder any more. 1 have learned 

the blacksmith’s eon, whom his father, by dint of the difference between spring and summer. Do you not 
years of hard work and saving, had sent to College. He see it even in the life of home ? That little girl is laying 

grateful to his father, bet he felt hi ; education had all her crosses upon the mother ; she would be miserable 
made a great gulf between him and the old man. His if the mother did not bear them. But, one day, she will

be miserable if the mother does bear them. One day, 
she will want to lift the mother’s cross. One day, her

Helpful Lives.
When we have given our money to help the poor and 

spoken our most encouraging words to help the weak, 
we have not yet exhausted all our resources. A true 
Christian may help others as much by his life as by his 
words and gifts. Nay, the principal contribution which 
anyone can make to the life of the world is not his word 
or deed, but himself.

It is a vain thing to try to set a good example without 
a good heart. A life which is not merely acted is not 
genuine, and the counterfeit will soon be detected. 
Artificial lives are like artificial flowers which one sees 
in the market. They are beautiful to the eye, but shed 
no fragrance on the air. The bees never hover about 
them. A good life proceeding from a good heart creates 
a spiritual atmosphere which greatly affects everyone 
who comes within its range.
- It is said that the phyeical atmosphere exerts a power
ful effect on the bodies and minds of men. The phy
sician knows that his patients will be more comfortable 
to-day because the sky is clear and the atmosphere is 
not murky and heavy. The police in Paris and Ivondon 
know that there will be a larger number of suicides in 
those great cities to-day because the atmosphere is heavy 
with fogs and vapors.

So it is with the spiritual atmosphere. Children who 
are brought up in an atmosphere which Is free from the 
fogs- of skepticism, doubt, selfishness, and vice, and 
charged with the ozone of love and truth, will grow to 
be stronger and better men and women than others. 
Some children grow up in a mercenary atmosphère, 
some in a literary atmosphere, some in an atmosphere of 
pride and vanity, some in an atmosphere of sin and vice. 
There is little hope for them. Let parents create an 
atmosphere in the home by pure lives which will save 
their children from evil. The church can create an 
atmosphere in the community where it is located which 
will exert a powerful influence over the lives of the peo
ple. It cannot be done by good preaching alone, or by 
good singing, or by generous giving, or by regular at
tendance on the means of grace. These are all good. 
The chief power of a church is in the lives of its mem
bers. Here is the hiding of its power.—Selected.

* * JI

companions were his claaemates. He bad meant to 
spend this afternoon with some of them, discussing a 
paper he had written on the history of the Reformation, deepest desire will be to have fellowship with the
Instead, he took It downstairs to the kitchen where hie parent's snfferlngs, to help her burden up the Dolorous
father and mother in their Sunday clothes sat ncddlng Way. And, when that day comes, it will be, both for
over the fire. How bare and empty their lives were— mother and child, the leafy month of June.,
work and sleep ! Jesus I have been admitted to thy higher class of

" I want to read you something I have wiitten," he communicante! I stood, one day, upon an eminence of 
said, cheerily. the great city, and looked down. 1 looked upon its aine

They drew np their chairs, their eyea sparkling with and sorrows. I saw the squalor beneath the glory, the
pride and delight, and listened with a keen shrewd, rags below the coatly raiment. I beheld the struggle for
Intelligence that surprised him. They were able, too, to survival, the weariness of life, the recklessness that
correct some mistakes that he bad medc, and to give him breeds crime ; as I beheld I wept. And then I knew that
some facts new to hlm. I was bearing thy crQsa. Then I knew that I was lifting

that old, old burden of thine—the burden of Jerusalem“ I havén’t had as pleasant a day for years, Phil,” said
the old man, when the paper was finished, His old that made thee weep. That moment I gained promotion ; 
mother said nothing, but kissed him, her eyes full of I passed to the upper form. Hitherto it had bten all

receiving ; I had never given thee a joy ; I had been the ^ 
child bringing its cross to the mother. But now there 
are to be changed times for me, for thee. Tell me the

In another farm-house Grace Peel eat, also thinking of 
the old doctor’s suggestion. She was a musician from 
the city, who cared only for classical music. At home, sicret of thy pain ; tell me the story of thy grief! I

used only to sing, " Safe in the arma of Jesus ; ” it is no 
more forme an adequate song. I cannot sleep if thou 
art suffering in thergarden. Rather would I have my 
arms round three in the fellowship of pain ! My spring
time brought rest to the labor of my heart ; but my 

glory will be when my heart shall enter into 
"The farmer called in the boys excitedly. ‘We thy labor.—-Christian World, 

haven’t had the piano opened since Nancy went away,’ 
he aaid. ' Come, grandma, I’ll move up your chair. You

her playfng gave deep pleasure to friends whose musical 
taste had been cultivated.

" They are my rich neighbors," she thought. Rising, 
ahe went to the parlor and opened the piano

" Suppose," she aaid, " we sing some hymns—all of
ua." summer

Better Than Taking a City.
The Meu.tr, were coming over the hill at the rate of rang ' Jeeoe, Lover of my Soul,' and ' Nearer

million! to the minute, it appeared, yet none seemed my God to Thee.' Sarah, the black cook, came to the 
destined to touch the broad-shouldered Major who paced door and threw In a wild note of triumph now and then.

The dlucord sometimes made Grace ahiver, but she

readme naked for the old hymne she had sung when 
■he was a girl, and the boys for " Hold the Fort."

When the afternoon was over the farmer said to 
Grace, " It's been a real happy time. You play as well
aa my daughter Nancy."

Grandma laid h r wrinkled hand on Grace’s shoulder. 
" The happy ho- re are so few at my age ! " she said. 
" God Blew you for giving me this one, my child ! ”

So the minister s suggestion was carried out.—Sel.

Л Л Л
Heaven a Place-

A fog bank is a fog bank even though the sun shines 
on it. There was a crispness in Paul's faith. It waa 
vertebrate. Hie confidence reached out into the dark, 
but it moved into the dark on fixed lines. The prospect 
of entering the other world never seemed to him to 
necessitate throwing.overboard methods of expectation 
that had served him well prior to his departure. It is 
clear that, whatever exchange of experience there might 
be between this world and the next, he never anticipated

up and down behind the prone firing, line. There had 
been an official tiff between that same Major and a cer- P q, 
tain Capt. Warren at Tampa, before our regiment had 
embarked on the transporta for Cuba. This quarrel had 
made them rather bitter, and since then not a.word had
passed between them except on bueineae. Capt. War
ren's troop waa on the firing line, and, of course, the 
Captain was standing behind them, encouraging and 
directing the brave men at his feet. Now and then a 
•hell, fired from within the efty, came over us, doing no 
damage beyond increasing the uneasy feeling they had 
already caused. Major Arnold waa giving ua the range, 
and aa lieutenant of the troop, I had to repeat it, eo onr 
men could take advantage.

"Steady, men ! Keep cool, make every shot count !" 
This seemed almost uieleee advice to men who had been

being surprised, or at least bewildered, by the exchange. 
Standing by the death-bed of a friend was like going 
down to the dock and seeing a friend off on an Atlantic 
steamer, which may coat tears, but is not exactly a 
fanerai. To one who takes the gospel in its easiest 

which is to say its truest sense—heaven is a place, 
place. One of the bitterest elements of grief would

Л Л Л

Does Heaven Speak ?
Certain disciples of Confucius once asked that great 

teacher some questions about death. They were not 
satisfied with a knowledge bounded by the grare, and 
wanted to know of the beyond. They were met by an 
ominous evasion, for the teacher was a real agnostic as 
to the future of the soul, if It had a future, or if there ____
were a soul. He aaid, " While von do not know about nesa your whole conception of death *nd the

We «re getting their range down fine, bnt they were Ще, ho. can ye know .Dont denth і I prefer not ,pe.k- ^ ,h”5ÏÏy Sp!rit”«»” ^ ”"”hOTght.to move oui
retaliating in the same way. It was aa much as one's Ing." When one of hie diedplee replied, M If you, the cheerily along this line of «sweeter and richer conscious- 
life waa worth to stand upon that hill, yet there those master do not speak, what shall your disciples have to ness of the somewhere of the heavenly world ; a little of 
two stood, each oblivion» of the presence of the others, record Г' he added, V Does Heaven speak? The four the bitterness be thereby subtracted from the bereave- 
ум, even forgetful el MU. The bnil of bnllets eu еемопе pnnne their COnreee end ell thing, ere continn.l- ”one’ incline with 'r1 firmer' cunfi^en«a toward th-LcU)' 
enough to stagger any man, but the two stood there, ly produced, bnt does heaven say anything ? In contrast which hath foundations, and toward reunion with those 
calling the range and encouraging the firing line. The with this attitude of the Chinese prophet, aow full and whose bark sped out into the n'ght and over the sea
musketry kept up ite incessant rattle. satisfying are the teachings of Jesus Cbru concerning while we stood weeping upon the shore—Dr. C. II

Major Arnold walked a little beyond his accustomed the world to come end eternal life. He did not specu- Parkhurst
beat, and came face to face with Capt. Warren before fete or reason of those things, but spoke of them with jl Л Л
either realized that the other was anywhere near. There familiarity and confidence as one who knew. He ex-
was a moment's pan*, then both grasped the outstretch- pressed no hope or opinion, but talked of his Father s I Have Finished Mv Course,
ed hand of the other. Tome, who had been present at house just aa we do of the house in which we were
the quarrel, the act was foil of meaning to the others, it born, and of the environments of our childhood. The I feel in myself the future life. I am like a forest once
meant nothing. Not a word was spoken, and both paaa- Apoatle John, when writing of the blessedness of those cut down ; the new shoots are stronger and livelier than
ed on to the duty before them. who die in the Lord, prefaced it by the words, " I heard , , f , know toward the aky. The tut-

The musketry continued without a pause. "Here, a voice from heaven saying." It is only a voice from ever' . ,g ’ tae 8K7
bind up thie serge ant’s arm Iй Hardly were the words heaven that can make a declaration like that. The shine is on my head. The earth gives me its generous 
out of his mouth before the Major fell ahot through the knowledge of another life must always be dim and un
thigh, and waa carried to the reer. certain unless certified by a revelation from above Be-

The fortunes of war compelled me to bunk with the cause heaven speaks we therefore know. Agnosticism
Captain that night, for one thin poncho waa all wè had like that of Confudns must necessarily prevail as to the .... . , . ... , mi . , ,
to cover both of ua. The exdtementof the day made hereafter, unless we accept with unquestioning faith the oos when m7 bodily powers begin to fail ? Winter is on
both reatleaa and aleepleaa. About an hour after lying word of revelation through which life and immortality my head, bnt eternal spring is in my heart. There I
down I heard my Captain murmur in his sleep, " Thank are brought to light.— Commonwealth. breathe at this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, the

MV\жкппt тиЛnW- jl Л Л violets and the roses as at twentv years The nearer I

ЙГ-îÏÏlKÜS'ï&î™ The Stages of Chritiian Communion. o'n--'"a,ïtàih™» ™.*1 it

com rad*. Exchange. Нате тесуupon me, O God.-Pralm li. i. thought, in pro* .nd in verte ; history, philorophy,
Thst I may know the fellowihlp with ht. .uSering.,- drun* rom.nce, tradition, «tire, ode, .nd ,ong-I h.ve

Philippiana iii. 10. tried all But t i hBVe not said the thousandth part
Here are two degrees of Divine communion, its spring of whst is in me. When I go down to the grave I can

ud it. «mmer. Th. firat I. Ood'. comperaion fo, me ; “V‘k%uU «L*«" " Î SSH Іпі'ЙЙ туУ ІіК" 
the weond ie my oompeesion lor God. Heye mercy M d work begin .grin th. next morning. The
upon me," said the Psalmist ; " Give me fellowship tomb is not • blind alley ; it is a thoroughfare. It closes

on the twilight, it opens with the dawn.—Victor Hugo.

sens

be rliminated from the death-bed scene if it were as 
distinct in our heaits as it is in Scripture that death ie 
embarkation Select the remotest star in the universe, 
and if you could suddenly realize that your departed and 
sainted friend was there, with what overwhelming bright-

waiting for this chance all day.
"One thouaand yards!" called the Major; then, 

11 Make it eleven hundred."

. »

$

sap. but heaven lights me with the reflection of unknown 
worlds. You say the soul is nothing but the resultant of 
the bodily powers Why, then, is my soul more lu min-

Л Л Л

Whom to Invite.
The old minister closed the booh end looked «round 

the village church.
"Yon are told," he raid, “when yon make a (eut to 

call to It, aot your rich neighbor., hot th, poor, the with thy pela," raya Paul. And ever la thla the ra
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In spiritual matters, and we Catholics accept him by the 
power which has the deal authority to pronounce upon 

u f 1 —The census returns show thet the dty ol Bombay, all eontroreray In matters of faith end morale. Beyond -
Tl# Merltl ИЄ Baptist rubl lining Company, Ltd I nolia, hes now s populetlon ol 770,000, a decrease o< that the Pope haa no more authority than any member ol

50,000 as compared with ten years ego, the decrease being this House. He has no jurisdiction over secular matters 
mainly due, It Is said, to the exodus on ecccount 0# the 
plague. Partial returns from the rural districts glue

Ronron, evidence of the terrible ravages ol the famine. Thus the lengad et this day as a delimitation ol the Pope’s sphere 
population of Mahikautha has decreased by aao.oco, оI influence. It 
Bejspore by 61,000, and Poona City by 7,400.

Editorial Notes.tifoceecnocr anb Utsitor •i>
I am

be knot 
unknot 
the par 
may fin 
whom 1 
with tl 
do not

Publlahere end Proprietor* 
$».oo P*a An ким.TERMS } In any shape or form, and Catholics do not claim that he 

has." We do not know whether this will peas nnchal-fi.50 iv Paid in Advance.

S. McC. BLACK
however to differ considerably 

from the view of the subject entertained by the men who 
framed the declaration connected with the Coronation 
Oath. The Premier's statement would, of course, be 
considerably more valuable if he could give us an ortho- 
dos definition of the points at which " secular matters" 
and " matters of faith and morale" meet.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Add re## all communications and make all pay
ments to the MHSHKNliKR AND VISITOR.

—Referring to Mark Twain's blunder In founding a 
denunciation of Christian missionaries in Chins on what

him.
I be 
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should have appeared to any person en improbable 
Printed kv PATERSON k. CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St statement end which afterward wee shown to have been

a mis-statement arising from a blunder in transmission, 
the Heitford Courant is moved to remark that " Even a 
very versatile humorist ought to know something about qewtton the largest personal force for the uplifting of the 
his subject, or else he ought to abstain from taking up 
serious subjects." Perhaps Mr. Clemens appreciates the born in slavery, and though there is a large admixture of 
humor of the situation in which he finds himself, but white blood ia his veins, yet he has very folly identified 
like ' Bte'r Rabbit,' ** he ain't savin’ uuffin,"

-Probably Booker T. Washington is today beyond all
The Culture of the Christian Life-

In our last issue we sought to lay some emphasis 
upon the fact that the religion of Christ nice Vs a 
new and abundant life. This life ia communicated 
to us by Christ through the medium of faith.
Christ in us Christ ia our life. His blood, as/t

negro race la the UniUd States. Mr. Washington was

himself with the interests of the negro race. He is a 
man of remarkable ability, keen perceptions, sound 
judgment, greet personal magnetism, and withal of a 
broad and generous Christian spirit, which saves him on 
the one head from blindness to the faults of the negro 
people, and on the other hand enables him to make 
allowance for the natural prejudices of the whites. In 
his work as a teacher he has been eminently etcowiful, 
and the Tuakegee Institute stands as an enduring monu
ment of hi* labors for the negroes of the South. The 
story of Mr Washington's early struggles and lets sue- 
cesses, and the work that be haa accomplished on behalf 

—Mr. Jacob Denton, of Waterford, Dlgby County, of his people, which hes been recently leaned in book
form, after running through the New York Outlook, ia 
one of the most interesting autobiographies which has

— For the past two or three weeks the church at Wolf- 
ville and the Institutions have united in special religious 
service», lu which Pastor Hatch has been assisted by 
Kvsngeliat Gale. A telegram from President Trotter 
informs us that a gracions revival is in progress. This 
will be good news to many readers of the Mx.sungk* 
and Visitor, and many will unite in earnest prayer 

regeneration lie breathes into the psychical man the that the good work in progress may be widespread and
thorough. May it be a time of large spiritual blessing 
for our school* and for the Wolfville church.

srere. passes into the veins of our withered souls, 
and becomes in tia vitality and vigor for righteous- 
nt** A# at the creation He breathed into the 
physical man the breath of n higher life, and he 
become a thinking, feeling, self-conscious soul, so in

breath of spiritual life, and he becomes " the new 
men, which after God has been created in righteous- 

and holiness of truth." Wherever that new
man is found, he lives by the life of Christ. He is n. S., has just renewed his subscription to the Mksskn- 
bound in tlic bundle of life" with Christ. Christ csr and Visitor. Bro. Denton is the senior deacon of

the Digby Neck church, over which our now venerable appeared in recent years. 
Dr. Morse has so long presided. Deecon Denton le 82 
years of age and his wife one year his junior. They 
have together breasted the storms of life for 57 years, and 
for 55 years Deacon Denton has taken the denomina
tional paper, paying for it each year in advance. It is a 
very wholesome thing for a young man to marry a good 
wife and to take a good religious newspaper and pay for 

through faith is maintained by prayer. Prayer jn advance—or rather they are two very wholesome 
braces the hdul > door open Christward and cries, things We heartily commend Deacon Denton's ex-
“ Ob life of life flow in. " This is the great office of ample to all our young men. 
pisyer, to keep the line of communication clear be
tween the soul and Christ. There is much in our

lives in him And the life which Christ lives in 
* the believer 's soul, is identical with the life He lives 

at the thromtyf glory, even as the sunlight is the 
aame in the chamber as in the sky. The Christian 
life is the Christ life in a human soul >

Now this view of the саме discloses the way to the 
culture of4 the Christian life. The life received

—At the Negro Conference lately held at Tuakegee, 
Mr. Washington presided and delivered an address which 
was filled with sound advice, doubtless much needed by 
the negroes of the South. He advised a prudent economy 
in the use of the money which some of them were mak
ing. There were many ways of spending money to little 
profit. Venders of big pictures, lightning rods, organs, 
pianos and top bnggiee were ready to make spoil of them. 
He bad beard of one poor old house that had thirteen big 
pictures in It costing Із each. One man paid <35 for 
lightning rods on a house that was not worth $25. In 
some rented houses there were big organs and pianos and
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—The Episcopal Methodists of the United States are 
this year engaging in a twentieth century forward move
ment with the hope of promoting a larger religions life in no one who could play on them. Build your houses
the churches ami securing conversions. The report of fi**t, ■*!<! he, and when you have educated your children
the six months work since August ist of last year is said *o that they can play, and yon own your house and pay
to indicate that Methodism in the United States is en-

otT A Corre-

lifc here that tends to crook and choke thia channel.
It ia. therefore, of utmost importance that the be
liever be watchful unto prayer. Paul in writing to 
the Hphesian.s. expressed tear, lest by any means,
as the serpent beguiled Kve in his craftiness, their joying the gre-test revival of the generati 
minds should be corrupted from the simplicity spending Secretary in Wisconsin makes the statement crop after paying his debts, and he was persuaded to buy

that the reports from one hundred Presiding Elders' • top buggy with it. Not having any horse or mule, he 
districts, in which only two thirds of the churches had pulled in front and his son poshed behind to get the 
reported, give a total of 34,103 conversions, and estimates buggy home. "We must stop this and come right down 
that if the churches from the other districts show as to business. . . . We most learn to stick to one thing,
large an average as those which have reported, and if this И !■ •■id that a colored man cannot be depended on.
average is kept up for the second six months, the year Let ns see thet we carry out our promise to the very
will show a total of 600,000 conversions in connection letter. When you get a home improve it end make it

attractive. Get rid of the old notion that it won't do 
try. There are rather too many important " ifs " in this tor • colored man to live comfortably lest some one may
statement to permit us to accept these results sa being think he haa money. I hope you have come here to take
within the bounds of probability, though it will be a something back with you. Be an agent and carry back

for gratitude If the largest hopes of this with yon what yon have gained and spread it among your
neighbors. In proportion tb your doing this will this 
meeting be made valuable."

Theyour taxes, then bny your piano. He had heard of a 
man in South Carolina who had |6o left from his cotton able tc

The

that is toward Christ." The word simplicity means 
straightforwardness. It is sometimes, used of 
wood that is straight grained What the Apostle 
feared was a divergent, wavering line of life ; what 
he desired was a life straight-grained toward Christ.
We can only keep life thus by ceaseless prayer.

* Bet this і» our privilege and duty. Prayer may *иь lhe Prétextant Bplscopal congregation, ol the 
become the habitual attitude ol the soul, the con
stant direction of life in a straight line toward 

I Christ. And the heart that maintains this “ sim
plicity" toward Christ ia one that ever feels the deep great cause 
movements of bis life within, one that is kept sanguine Corresponding Secretary shall be realized, 
fragrant with Him presence and sunny with the light 
of ilia face
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and d<—The great Temperance Conference held a few weeks 

ago in Manchester, the Qritiah Weekly regards aa 
probably the most cheering and hopeful that dty has

Л Л * Ia tl
In the cities ou our Canadian Pacific coast, and in

those about the shores of Puget Sound, there is much ever seen. Among the speakers at the Conference was
Lord Peel—ex-Speaker of the House of Commons and 
son of the still more famous Commoner—who met with a

this :
Notes from Newton.
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to offend a fastidious taste. Ttye foreigner has 
brought his filth and squalor into them. Yet from 

» every reeking alley and malodorous lane, the 
inhabitants may look away, etrAght to the great 

S white cove- of Mt. Baker, that towers in matchless

On Tuesday evening, the 5th inst., the entire Newton 
family, professors and students, took tea together in 
Startevant Hall, having as the guest of the evening our 
venerable professor, Dr. Hovey. It was the occasion of 
Dr. Hovey's eighty-second birthday, and the student* 
embraced this opportunity to do him honor for whom all 
have such a deep appreciation and affection. It was an 
exceedingly happy and informal season. Mr. Herrick, 
on behalf of the students, and Dr. Brown for the Faculty, 
spoke fitting words of congratulation. This honored 
Baptist Father maintains s wonderful vitality after hie 5a 
yean of devoted public service. This anniversary day 

Dr. Madaren said : " We have in our various divisions WM *l*° the birthday of a grandson of President Wood,
xnd raction. been long enough hammering at the wnlU ol d^X«t^rfTyM^Flo™ {£
the loirtre,, with our individuel hammer., mid we hire мі* Cohoon ol WoUvillel nt their home In Brookline,

exoencm e broken off s bit of brick here and there, but we have not and by Mr. and Mrs. Belies of Newton Centra. Such
. . . , , ... . done much more. Suppose now we get a battering-ram, kindnesses are greatly appreciated by the student».

Tkh p,rv' rr 7 r sbw ГГ.ьГ„ take . hand and goat the bloodstained wall, ol thia „dc men and women, the lad, member, belonging to •
... . tower ol iniquity." the HneeelUne home. Beginning with the New Year

Doing nothing et ell U often the worat kind ol wrong- monthly mbrionary meetings condncted hy .indent,
doing. Simply lading to do what we ought to do may —Some remark, of Sir Wilfrid Laurier contained in hie were begun and ere proving of internet and profit. In

,b“ *ny in our brat .peeeh on the Coatigan reaolntion touching the Corona- addition to these meeting, occasionally Borne prominent
rainons of lining. If we see soother by onr side in , , . , . ,._, , __ missionary worker is secured to arive an addressP-U. b«-””'■>* "r help within onr tion declaration, are worthy of being noted u an expree- Por^nt two mon^TSerâC її«7Г~.И.г.Ь1.
power, his blood is as clearly on onr head as though we sion of twentieth century Roman Catholicism. " Let amount of enow on the ground and no little sleighing!
bad stricken him down with s club or a knife. What me say here, as a Roman Catholic of the twentieth The drapery of winter haa now departed except where it
sentence of the Judge, in the great dty of account, can century," said the Premier, " that the Pope has no Ung^» on the wooded hillside. The March winds are
be severer than Inasmuch aa ye did It not, depart from . .. . . . , ^ _ here in earnest. Very soon the gentle zeohvrs of eorinir.. t " I.et us watch andatrfv, again.! the “ghteou. “‘“orit, will begin to kirn 55h antfo inTfng rUpT.i
doom of not doing.—8. 8. Times. His power and jurisdiction and authority are exclusively what new life will burst into bloom I

fine reception, and whose speech is described as s model 
of judicial fairness and insight. It made a deep impres
sion, as did also an address by Lady Henry Somerset. 
The British Weekly asks : " Is it too much to hope that 

purity and grandeur above the clouds. Amid all Lord Peel will cripple the liquor traffic aa hla lathe- freed 
the dust and grime of their hurrying life, they have us from the Corn Laws?" At an evening meeting in 
that majestic presence ever before them, a minister 
of calmness and purity, if they will only lift their 
•yea. So we, if we will, ‘ may live with the 
mnjeaticb and U-.rutiea of the great white throne and w,th BrMt enthusiasm. In the course of hie remark», 
of Him that sitteth upon it, closing every vista and 
filling the end of every commonplace passage in our 
livra. " To live in this high communion is to
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Free Trade Hall, which was densely packed —hundreds 
having to stand, Dr. Alexander Maclaren presided. He 
was in fine form and when he rose to speak was received
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A. F. N.
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Why I am Not an Agnoetic.
IJ. IS»»-

Tellement Scriptures Is probsbly the clearest and best 
statement of the matter tnat has yet been given to the 
world within the compass of a comparatively small 
volume. Whether we accept or reject the methods and 
conclusions of modern Biblical criticism, we have much 
reason to thank Dr. Smith for so clear and compre
hensive a discussion of the subject. One thing Is 
abundantly evident, the modern critic in the person of 
George Adam Smith is profoundly reverent. His faith 
in the God of the Bible and in the Old Testament Scrip
tures as a real and priceless revelation of His Character 
and His Truth have not suffered by the critic’s acceptance 
of views which differ widely from the traditional ones in 
reference to the date and composition of some of the Old 
Testament writings At the outset he impresses his read
ers with the sacredness of the task which he proposée. 
“ This is no common ground that we are treading. It la 
not some outlying province of the Kingdom of God, some 
questionable frontier of our fatherfand that we are called 
to debate/’ ... It is rather “ that country of which our 
Redeemer himself was a native ; whose character he de
fined in absolute contrast to the real of the world ; whoee 
history he interpreted as the Divine preparation for his 
own advent ; whose laws he fulfilled as the expression of 
the everlasting righteousness of God.'* . . 
is with Christ’s- Bible we have to do. . .
Testament lies not ao much under ae behind the New. 
It ta not merely a quarry or a buried city in which the

Did ever lover write a more passionate letter than that 
love song to God ?

If, therefore, this satisfies us that man is capable of 
loving God, of thinking His thoughts, of doing His will, 
and If our former argument la sound, it follows that it ia 
reasonable to think that God wishes to make himself 
known to men, and we cannot be agnostics because ag
nosticism ia unreasonable to us.

In this our reasoning ia supported by such masses of 
evidence and matters of fact that we could not begin to 
so much as look into them. For, all through the ages, 
from the day of Bnoch who walked with God by faith, 
to the days of Abraham who was called the friend of 
God ; from the days of Abraham to the days of David, 
who said, " I love the Lord because he has heard my 
voice and my supplication," from the days of David to 
the year that king Uszlah died, when Isaiah " saw the 
Lord high and lifted up and hie train filled the temple, 
and the voices cried, saying, " Holy, Holy, Holy, is the 
Lord of Hosts ; the whole earth la full of his glory," from 
the day of laalah to the last days of the Apoatle John, 
who eald, " Truly our fellowship ia with the Father and 
with His son Jesus Christ," to the day of Augustine who 
prayed, " Lord, thon hast made us for thyself and our 
hearts are reatleee until they rest in thee to the clay of 
Luther who wrote* " I have much work to perform to
day, I must spend four hours in prayer that I may be 
strengthened for it even to the present time, there 
have been countless thousands, great and little, who 
have testified that they knew God and received from Him 
guidance and consolation.

Some of these I knew. One was my own mother. And 
when her testimony and theirs accorded with uiy reason 
—I could not be an Agnostic.
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I am not an Agnoettc because I believe that God can 
be known by the human mind. I do not believe In the 
unknown God ; I believe that God is such a being that 
the pure in heart may 
may find him and may afterwards say, " I know him in 
whom I have believed." The Agnoetic would not agree 
with this. He would say, there may be a Ood, but we 
do not know him and cannot know him, and it is not 
reasonable to suppose thst we can know anything about 
him.

him, and the seeking soul

I believe thst it is reasonable to suppoee that we can 
know him and that as a matter of fact men have known 
Ood, and held communication with him and talked with 
him ae friend talks with friend.

Let us look first at the reesonablem 
at the matter of fact.

We have admitted that there is a Ood. And that God 
le an orderly being, a law giver, an artist, a mathemati
cian, a Mind, because he made a snowflake, and sent it 
down on my sidewelk for me to shovel off. The effect 
muet have had a cause. I make a wooden snow shovel ; 
I am the cauae, the shovel la the effect. But what la my 
cause? Who made me? That great Mind. Hither im
mediately, at my birth, or mediately, ages ago, back 
there In the sea slime of evolution God made me, or 
started a going the evolutionary machinery which 
caused me, (it makes little difference which eo far as this 
goes). God la the great first cause. The effect cannot 
be greater than the cauae. A man, however, is some
thing more than a snowflake, a work of art, a beautiful 
construction. That is, some men are. But all the at
tributes that are found in man at his beet, must be found 
in his Maker.

Therefore God must be something more than a mathe
matician and an architect and a draughtsman in white 
llnea. I love. God must be a lover ; I hate, God must be 
a hater ; I know the difference between good and evil, 
Ood must be a moral being ; I am at liberty to choose 
between right and wrong, God must be a free mind 
bound up in no chains of pantheism ; I have a. will of 
my own God must have a will which he wishes me to do 
In earth aa it ia in heaven ; I have personality, God must 
be a personality ; I have the power of communicating 
my will and my thought and my love to those whom I 
wish round about me, God must have the power of 
munlcating his will and his thought and his love to those 
whom he wishes. In other words it is reasonable to 
think that God ia knowable. It is reasonable to think 
that God can make himself known to men if he wishes 
to do so.

The only question that remains then, ie, ia it reason
able to suppoee that God would wish to do this ?

The answer that we shall give to this question depends 
largely on our idea of the dignity of man. If man is a 
worm of the dust, possibly God would have neither will 
nor thought nor love to communicate to him but would 
step on him and pass on. And yet there are men who 
would not crush the worm. There are men who have 
addressed poetry, the highest form of human speech, to 
mice, and even to worse vermin, for instance those lines 
of Bops which conclude :

“ Oh wud the Gods the giftle gie us,
To see oureels as ithers see us ! " 

and possibly if men were the planners and makers of the 
worms of the dust they would take more notice ot them 
and even wish to communicate with them if eo be that 
the worms aforesaid could understand man’s thought» 
and do his wiil, and return his love.

Is this not the key to the situation ? Can we not eay 
this : God, (if he ia the Infinite Being, the creator of the 
universe muet be,) will have a care over all hia works f 
And if he ie a God of love, (aa he must be if there is love 
in the universe) He will wish to communicate hia thought 
and hia will and hia love to all hia creatures who are 
capable of comprehending end doing, and loving the 
good, the true, the beautiful ?

Now man is capable of this : He ia eo far superior to 
all other creatures that he livee aa in a different world. 
He has a mind capable of meditation on the things that 
are true, the thinge that are pure, the things that are 
honeet, the things that are lovely, the things that are of 
good report. He has the thoughts that wander through 
eternity. He thrills with noble purpose and glow» with 
high resolve. He grievea for ain and sighs for holiness. 
He lifts his forehead to the sun. Like a God he І» 
capable of aelf-eacrifice and deeds of hero lam. Though 
he ie of the earth he is not earthly, but, as a dog look» 
into the eyes of hie master? recognizing a superior being 
whom he can only partially understand, bnt to whom he 
can yield hie devotion, eo man everywhere looks upward 
for the eyes of the Being whom he vaguely understand# 
to be infinitely greater than he, yet who has a will fèr 
him to either obey or disobey, and who seeks his good 
and desires his devotion.

Man is capable of loving Ood. Listen to this :
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The Old

le the ‘ hinterland ' of the New; "part of the same 
continent of truth, without whoee ample areas and wider 
watersheds the rivers which come to their fulness in the 
new dispensation could never have gained one tenth of 
their volume or thefr influence. .V . It is upon all this— 
Christ's Bible and the Church’s Bible, Christ’s father- 
land and the Church's fatherland—that we are called to 
estimate one of the moat thorough intellectual proceaaee 
of our time." ... Dr. Smith's book haa received warm 
approval at competent banda, and from men who are 
recognized aa stalwart defender! and preachers of 
evangelical Christianity. Dr. Joseph Parker of London, 
writes: "After reading this book I feel myself enabled 
to go with a firmer step toward my pulpit and to declare 
with a clearer emphasis the great salvation. . . . Thank 
God for such a teacher on such a subject as Dr. George 
Adam Smith " Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll of the British 
Weekly, says of the book : “It Is full of originality and 
■uggeativeuess, and is alive and 
end? It is as po 
has written and
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How to Promote and Conduct a .Successful Revival.
With Suggestive Outlines Edited by R. A. Torrey.

The editor of this work thinks that there is little doubt 
that a revival of some kind is coming, but the important 
question is, What kind of a revival will it be ? He has 
no faith in doctrines which have never produced a re
vival In the past 
book seta forth, 
and proved effective. Quite a large number of preachers 
and evangelists contribute to the contents 
The Preaching needed in Revivals is discussed by 
Louis A. Banks ; The Minister as uu Evangelist, by Rev. 
Wm. Patterscn ; The Holy Spirit in a Revival, by R. A. 
Torrey ; The Sunday School Teacher aa a Soul-Winner, 
by Marion Lawrence ; The After-Meeting, by Rev. A. 
C. Dixon ; Music in a Revival, by Prof. D. B. Towner ; 
How to make the Work Permanent, by Rev. E. P. 
Goodwin. Other topics are dealt with by men of equal 
repute. In addition to these discussions touching the 
method ot revival work, there are a n umber of sermon 
outliuee by Moody, Spurgeon, Phinney and other great 
evangelistic preachers, which will doubtless be found 
suggestive and helpful in connection with revival work.

Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto, 
Price, #1.50.

werful and ardent as 
it is also spiritual a

all it is profoundly and unreservedly Christian, rich 
truth and in earnest simple faith.

Published by Hodder and Stoughton, London, and 
Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1 50
With Christ at Sea : A Religious 

Frank T. Bullen, Author of 
Cachelot, etc. (

This is a book of fascinating interest. It tells the 
story of a sailor’s life at sea and on sho 
of a young lad who had had some religious training in 
his childhood, starting out while still a child under 

to make his living on ship-board, 
r round someiriendenip, some virtue, but 
and vice that hardened him and dragged 

~ until in a religions
at Port Chalmers in New Zealand, Christ met 
a great light broke upon 
big Norseman, who had

in

Autobiography. By 
The Cruise of the

t to do so now. The methods which this 
are such, we are told, as have been tried

of the book. 
Rev. hore. It is the story 

religious training in

twelve years of age, to таке ms ltvi 
The young sailor found some friendshi 
more of cruelty and vice that harden 
him downward into sin and darkness 
meeting 
him and
sailor, a big Norseman,

bis soul. To another 
been a burly ruffian, 

the same great change came about the same time. The 
two became shipmates and fellow pilgrims. Two of 
their shipmates were converted on their voyage 
from Port Chalmers to Portland, Oregon, and 
the fo'c'ele became a bethel. The story includea 
other voyages, some of which touched our own ports—St. 
John, Parrsboro’, Sydney, Lingan. The book is well 
worth reading for the graphic account which it give* of 
a eailor'a experience in different parts of the world, for 
the light which it throws on the relations between vessel 
owners, captains and crews, but moat of all for lie story 
of conquering and redeeming grace.

Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto.
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The Clipping-File for Classifying and Filing Newspaper 
Clippings, References to Books and Magazines, Original 
Article», Business Papers and all softs of Notes and 
Memoranda : Also A System of Classification, Consisting 
of Cojnhion Subjects and a Classified list of topics : 
Copyright, 1900 bjr j. N. Brown, Clipping-File Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio. The File condsts of pockets for 
clipping» and other papers, a case for the pockets and an 
index to their contenta. Ten of th&e pockets with au 
index card constitute a volune. The complete edition of 
the Clipping-File furnishes by way of suggestion a Hat of 
Commdn Subjects together with a carefully prepared 
system of classification. By following suggestions given 
on the Index Cfrd one may make out of the Clipping- 
File a receptacle for business papers, or a literary file of 
hia own, as brief or ae extensive as he chooses and 
probably better adapted to his use than anything which 
another person coula make for him.

The Treasury of Religious Thought for March, 1901 
presents as leading preacher Rev. Dr. Maurice K. Wil
son, of the First Presbyterian Church, Dayton, O., 
which is one of the strong organizations which show a 
century’s healthy growth. His sermon is su able dis- *.4 
cussiou of the Chinese Minister Wu’e comparison of 
Christianity with Confucitniam. Other able sermons 
and outlines of sermons are given by Dr. Alexander 
Maclaren, of Manchester, Bug., Dr.. David H 
New York, Dr. J. W. Weddell,
others. Rev. George H. Hubbard, of Enfield, Mats., 
gives the second of a aeries of " Illustrated Sermons, ’ 
several appropriate illustration» being reproduced in the 
magazine, and a score of others suggested.

Tne " Timely Occasion,"
William Ackroyd. There are sketches and.portrait» of 
King Edward VII , and the newly mirried Q іееп of 
Holland. Prif. Charles И. Small gives his вишпхгу of 
the Movements Among the Churches, and Dr. G B. F. 
Hallock furnishes the Prayer-Meeting Topics for the f 
month. There is a fine character study of Horace 
Bushnell, by Prof. John Moor», of Boston. Dr. C A. 
Vincent, of Galesburg, gives file page of " Illustrative 
Incidents." There are interesting selections from Kng 
lish reviews, and the minor departments are carefully 
and ably filled out. Annual subscriptions, $1 Single 
copies, ao cents
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Modern Criticism and the Teaching of the Old T lament. 
By George Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. 
of Old Testament Language and Literatui United 
Free Church of Scotland Glasgow College.

is an Baiter sermon by Rev.

This volume comprises—with some important additions 
—the eight lectures delivered by Dr. Smith, in 1899, in 
connection witfi the Lyman Beecher lectureship of Ysle 
University. They have been printed as they were 
delivered in the style of spoken discourse, but into 

of the lecture* considerable fresh u t*r has been 
and Lecture VII., on the Preavi ' of the

l
several <
worked, ЩШ
Prophets to their own Times, haa been wholly 1 ritteu. 
Threemain objecte are embodied in the lecture; 
statement of the Christian righ t of criticism ; 2 n 
account of the modem critical movement so far as Lj 
Old Testament is concerned ; 3. An appreciation of it* 
effect upon the Old Teetament as history and as the 
record of • Divine Revelation. Prof. Smith may be 
described ae belonging to the conservative wing of the 
School of Advanced Criticism. While he declines to 
accept many of the conclusions of the more extreme 
critics, his view of the Old Teetament differs widely from 
that which had been generally accepted. The evidence 
for different documents and the composite character of 
many of the Old Teetament books and for a comparative
ly l»te date of the Pentateuch or Hex ttench in its present 
form he regards as conclusive. Hie account of the 
modem critical movement and of it* résulté tor the
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i. A E В TRKAT & CO. Publishers.
241 243 West 23d St., New York.
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Good friends, let ua abide in tbeahadow of the great 

Rock and cultivate the grace of quietness. A Christian 
life is not all work, or all seed-sowing, or all conflict ; 
much leas is it all bustle and worry. We must find time 
to think, to pray, and to commune with our Master.
A soldier cannot be always on the march : he must 
renew hia strength in rest Life would wear us out If 
we did not sometimes find that “ our strength is to sit : 
•till.” Some of you are tired out and want to bathe S 
your aching head» In the cool stillnese beneath the ever
lasting Rock. Some of you are footsore and need a bit 
of rest.—Selected.
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" As the heart panteth after the water brook», 
80 panteth my #onl after thee. O Ood ;

My soul thirsteth for God, for the living Ood : 
when shall I come and appear before God." Old
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iwTheir Bed-Rocmi and the Folly of Them. 1,y «««d with comiortsbie., rank in her deep feether lagi to kin in due time anybody thet inhabité

\ »v НЄІ.КН cammku, bed, her enilrnm fees looking from the borders ol e deep them. The Grit belongs to e colle*. girl, broken down
them were already far more familiar than Dr. ,ril,ed caP*thc Pattern of mother’s. from stupid ways of doing her work. 1 believe in the

l^wacy deeded. He had just left the second, aud now, " ^lnny ія at me off an‘ fin ld kake UP the au’ work if there is sense in the worker. This girl ate no
as be made hie way under the great elms of the village have everything outdoor a spell,*’ the widow continued, breakfast, and sat up all hours, and hated exercise ; in

* street, wheeliug more slowly for the moment, he christen- P'»*“tlvely. " She’s got notions, somehow, an' thinks I short, evaded hygiene at every turn, naturally enough,
ed them in hie own mind Past and Present, adding : won’t get better till I do. " She’s clean. She brushes because her mother had brought her up without it She

“Of course tbeie is a Future somewhere I should UP every morning, and goes over things twice, the way at present in a ' rose room,’ a thing of scarves, and
I've taught her. But she'd like a high wind blowing

side
cup 1

Two of had 1
thee
thee

had
spec

Yor!
three sets of curtains, and white fur rugs on old rose 
carpet, and thirty-seven pieces of bric-a-brac on the 
mantel. I counted them one dey. The walls are a 
wilderness of all things that will hang, from e Japanese 

" Molher eouldn> h,v« it ”P b*c«u«e itniio tender, doll with e feether dneter ran through it, to gilded roll-
end I sort of feel the eame, Doctor. I darn it right down lng piatt ,nd du„ p,n>, tied with how, end etreemere.
on the floor and jnet keep It clean. There ere ' ahama' for eeerything, етап to e .ham to put

" How ,on|i f" over the dothae that ought to air ell night. There are
• Why, It', twenty year. .Ince .he died, jn.t about, pillow, enough to furnish a hotel, moat of them ambroid-

I .hould .ay t*mty.flve year, or more. I can't recul- «red, ,„d thie girl, when aha oen all np el ell. emhrolden
lecl " more. Her mother llkee them la ehoet, she ia enflocet

The village had tonlewhat reaenled hi. adoption of a " Twenty-five good reason, then for yonr going to tog for air, end freedom, end doesn't know it. I wonder 
wheel Up to almost slaty year, old, over thirty of Plr«.,' «id the Doctor, In hi. pkeeanteit voice. "My |, you would take the oaee, when is good order 
which had been pewrrl ae pr.ctlllnnrr emoig thrm, they <V*r wom*"' tf you went me to »ee you out of thie end ,
had been accustomed to see hi, buyer, and a succession ,nl“ he,uh u*,lia' У™ mu,t tnrn thi» room °f door..
of 6ne Morgans, each one more friskv than the lait. There isn’t a thing in It that doesn't need to soak In eun- " I mutt have rset," she aeld. "1 do not went
l>r. I.awee,, however, eo italril the case that the old “bine for a week And at the end of it put your feather» another сам before geptember. It le wearing work, and 
at,ulre was moved to privately try hie grandson's wheel the K,rrct ““d get • good hair mettre»». In that If I did not believe there.war. new methods to he tried I 
behind the hern, Into which he presently retired to w,y—" could not coaliser hat then are. Thera 1. absolutely
meditate on the uncertain nature of the machine. ”** thl" Point lh,t the "Mow eat up In bed and u0 reel need of thie going to pieces, if the lew were

"I bave had no nee, to .peak of, of my legs for •"risked, and Jenny mu, understood Netnrel forces certainly oen work, and elr
tweel) 6«f years," Dr. I.swuey had said, looking down ‘ I don't want any such talk In here," the widow said, and eunahlna need sell wet meant they should be. do 
epeeuislively mi those long and well-shaped members. aul 1,cr very C,P ,rllle werc hV'd with Indignation, half of It. The rest it a matter of the personal will and 
" I weighed two hundred, end I eat In that htrggy from Wtral I waut is good medicine and things kept tjnlet. Its development and régulation." 
morning till night, never moving eneept to get in and ,ш| proper treatment for the alck I want does, such as " Hera yon turned faith cutlet f "
out. Now I weigh one hundred end seventy, which used to, un' you gave 'em when you began, and not “Noll. I believe In science too deeply. But than la
iao I lied for e da-footer, though It ought to be less But this talk you've taken up about air and water and non- a divine tide to science which we are not to ignore-
you nee pedaling keeps me hungry ae a hunter. It has «case that folks never thought of. I guess you'd la well Then are mysteries that will presently unfold. My
given me also some new views as to roads ; but I shall "uy “w“y ‘"h'1'. Doctor, and I 11 send for you when I theory it altering, but means more and more absolute
talk to lit. road onurrule.loners as to that.'' ,cel “ i( 1 could bear It, just because mother alwayt

thought eo much of you."
Very well," the Doctor said, quietly. " That's all 

ahe needs," he added low, ae he passed the weeping 
Jenny, and once in the air, took a draught ae it were from 
the old apple tree by the window, now in fall blossom,

like to ere the ideal bed-room for humanity. There ia 
each a «blog, hut It means a kind ol knowledge not yet lbrou*h' Th* Hopkinses can't stand elr. They never 
taught iu the schools, Past, Preeeut and Future." could."

At tbit point, eouie memory of bie latest interview atill 
«tiffing $>e laughed aloud, spinning around a corner with 
web haste that the bicycle barely escaped a post. He 
was need to thie, being, it wee said, a reckless rider, to 
whom nothing ever happened, and now be laughed 
again, tv the astonishment of a quiet cow péaeeîully feed
ing on a pretty lawn, and lifting large, inquiring eyes to 
this erratic rider.

" How long has the carpet been down, madam ?"
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faith in natural methods, and 1 have proved it in more 
than one obstinate case." theDr. LiwUey's ap-culty was nervous prostration, a form 

of practice be dettatsd, but which seemed to gravitate to 
him naturally. Patient* came even from Boston, aud

met
" Think better of 'it and bring our college woman out 

into daylight," said the Doctor, earnestly. " She ia 
worth it, but at present life ia a sham for her. It’s » 
aham for all of them Thie bualn

ia a

thrwilled down to he cured, and he had been urged to put 
up a sanitarium муД make the village famous. Ills out
spoken new was shocking, but in apite of it they came, And mountin8 wheel rode alowlv to the upper end of furbe-lowed bed-rooma is another method of destroying 
and the village itself, after a period for investigation and l'ie pausing presently before an old-faahioned the American woman’s constitution, and somebody has

house set well back from the street, and which had been 
for nearlv a year untenanted. The back door opened on 
the orchard, and front and back c.oora were both open,

of ruffled and be-

comprehenaiun of the mysterious malady, proceeded to 
develop a case or so on its own account. It was from 
one of these he had come. To another he was going ;
and a third, as he took for granted, was waiting for him, l*ic scenl «pple blossoms filling the sir. Dr. Lawney •• This is an old town, aa yon know," he continued, ns 
since the call on the slate bed been signed, " Althea pweeed again and drew delighted breatha. he ended the tale of the Widow Hopkine. " The beat
Sunderland " Come up, if you please ! ’ called a voice, clear, dis- method would be a fire, and atari again, but I can’t quite

" bome aeutimenul old maid I’ll bet my hat !" he linct and of the quality he loved but seldom heard ; and bring that about. Now, if they had yonr notion."
grumbled aa he laid down the slate ; not reflecting that wenl UP‘ lo atoP Astonished at the door. He had Dr. Lawney rose and faced the windows, spreading hie 
the patient had not named ^ereelf and might’'be the known it long before ; a room as shut up and ae full of arm as if to enfold the breese that blew softly In.
victim of a it»* obuonious disorder. It * was a busy P°ieoD as lhc one he bad left ; a room from which more •« Files will come presently, and then I shall tack up
morning, however, end he bed flown fitmi one to than one had been car,ied out t0 lhe graveyard just be- moaquito netting, said Miss Sunderland. " But now I

yond the turn. Now, though there were rods acrow and WOuld take away the whole front if I could, it ia such
sash curtains, they were palled aside. Of windows there delicious air to breathe. In the meantime I will think 
was no trace, and the waiting patient smiled aa she 
noted the Doctor's amazed look.

got to sound the alarm, and bring them back to common 
sense. Let me tell yon about the other case. I h . ve just 
come from it."
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Ananotbei, iwgtaning with the Widow НорЦра in the 

Hollow і
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Why the Widow Hopkins hs«l decided to go to bed 
peruieoeutlv, the village was not certain. It ran in the 
family, it ia true. A bed rtdilen grandmother or father 
had always given occupation to the maiden members of 
the Hvpkius family, and it was taken for granted to be 
essential But the widow had been singularly alert and 
energetic till a few month* ago, nor had Dr. Ілппеу 
deter шин d how far she n.edtd lo be otherwise at pie*- ,ooae board lo the et*ir1. »ml have hurt my shoulder. I 
eut lester on be would know, and, if necessary, tell her thought It only a bruise that I could attend to, but, after 
the result of his thinking. Ü began to swell, concluded I must call you."

The widow's bed-room bad ken hei mother's before ^ is s dislocation," Dr. Lawney said after a moment
her . a large rquare room, with southern and western of examination, " and it has gone till yon will suffer more 
window* , an immense, high-posted mahogany bed, with *han yon should In having it set." 
pieces of solid uiahogeny furniture thet would have 
wrung the heart of the collector who saw and could not -ought to have known instantly," said Misa Sunderland, 
gain роб*е*#іоц of them. Between the windows stood an seating herself. " Now, Doctor." < 
old secret ry, on the lop of which rested the white hat 
and kloves her father had worn, his ivory topped cane on 
the floor at the side. It was a stately and handsome calmly : 
room of the old tiu><£> but Dr. I.iwney never entered it

about the matter, and, If you do not convert your collage 
girl, will take her later one, perhaps. Somebody muet 
■tir the matter. Half of it le bed-rooms, end the folly of 
them."

“ I will stir it," eeid the Doctor. " I know e writing 
woman who
what ia going on, and aay whet ahe pleases " She has - - 
Good Housekeeping.

I
So"lam neither insane nor a special case, such aa you 

expect to find, I suppose," she said, with a little wince, 
aa she tried to move the chair forward. "It ia just a 
atraiu, I judge. I was exploring my territory, and, 
going down cellar in the half light, fell because of a

I
Til

і
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etimee does what 1 ask She shall know
So

і
Ai* J* J*

Mother’s Cooking.
I

An
1

An
" Well," eald the middle-aged men, " I've been down 

" Never mind. 1 am в trained nurse myeelf, and home again on my usual Summer visit and had a greeter
time this year than ever. In fact, aa time goes by the 
old spot eeeme dearer and dearer, end recollection* 

In another minute, with a sharp dick, the bone was in tenderer , and little things to which once I never gave
place again, and Miss Sunderland, a little pale, add a second thought, appeal to me more and more.

“ On the day I got there, thie time, we had cup 
" Please tell me something about the village, Doctor, cuatarda for dinner. Deliciona they were, too : I have

without speculation as to just how many years the I have come for rest, to this old house of my grand- never tasted any cap custards such aa mother makes ;
feathers in the bed bad been used ; if the widow ever father's, and know more about you than you do about And theee were the beat of her make ; rich and delightful
hung it out to sir.

This question was presently settled by the widow her- that the oldest son went abroad and married an English 
self, who remarked one day that if the sun didn’t hurt 
feathers she would like to put her pillow out in it. It 
aceuie l to smell kind of old-fashioned.

і

I

of
th

me, since I was born in England. You may remember as always. loi
" But there was something wrong about mine, some- 

wife t He came back at her death, two years ago, but how ; what, I couldn't at first make ont ; the custard was 
was paralyzed a little after, as I am told all Sunderlande simply delicious, but there was something wrong eome- 
are by sixty. He has died and this is my patrimony. I where ; and presently I discovered what it wae, and I 

f “ What does it do to them ?" said Dr. Lawney, prick- am here investigating the ground and thinking of it as a *Aye to mother :
mg up hit ear* for the new theory. possible summer home for some patienta of mine. For

Wh> Doctor ! don’t you know ? It sort of brings my specialty, too, is nervous prostration, and I am com-
em tu life again. That's what my mother always said, ing to one conclusion ae to a good many of them."

and »e never let the ►un shine on them or the beds

let
th

Pr
at

' be" * Mother.’
ad" 'What is it, Melancthon ?' she says.

" It’s the most delicious custard I ever tasted, bat 
you’ve given it to me in e cup with a handle on it.'

“ Well, don't you want it in a cup with a handle on it,

di
ce

Dr. Lawney bent forward suddenly.
" I »m inclined to apeak first, and then see if we are 

The lounge at thinking the same thing," he said. *' But I will not. Melancthon ?’ she says. 
What is it ?"

Lіeither. '
Dc Lswney looked about the 

the foot of lb* bed,. sh*o feather filled, the cushions of
the greet chair, covered with old fashioned chintz, each “ Bed-rooms," said Miss Sunderland, decisively,
ead ell had the smell, close, acrid, heavy, that he had “ I have said it for years," said Dr. Lawney, triumph
often noted in old houses without quite understanding і ta antly, " but they won't believe me. Yon ere the firet

woman with sense I have seen in the town. If it isn't that 
one thing, it is another. I have been in two this morn- she did.

hi
*' ‘Why, don't you remember,’ I says, ' that when we 

used to have cup costards I Always need to get the cup 
with the broken handle ?*

" 'So you did, Melancthon, so yon did !' she said, and 
all the said ; but I am sure you can guess what

b

of
m
nlvrtgin The windows, though it waa June, were open 

•У ■* inch or two. The widow could not bear air, but
in
in
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' " The next day we had cap costards again ; and when 
they came around, lo, the cup that mine was in was a cup 
without a handle. The fractured surface of a sharp and 
jagged remnant of it that remained, projecting from the
dd. of the cup, ™ fresh sad bright ; It had not on this Bonron, - - - - J. W. Brown. reel this truth is to me-to u. ? Cult be thst Yonder
cup been browned over, as the broken handle on the other All communications for this department should be he making intercession for us? Can it be that he has 
had been, with the heat of many bakings ; but still it was sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be us in mind f ' Assuredly ; he ever liveth, knows our 
the old cup come back again. And when I had finished ln his hands at least one week before the date of publics- needs, stands for us in the heavenlies.—W. H. Gkist-
the custard in it and had grasped the cup around with tioD* wsiT, in Baptist Union,
one hand and held it up so that I could look into it, and 
had scraped the inside of it until I had got the very last 
speck and then had licked the spoon, I felt my youth 
come back again In childhood's happy home."—New 
York Sun.

«*• The Young People

Л Л Л Л |Г Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.,

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Christ our High Priest.—Heb. 7 : 
24-28.

Our Tims for Christ.
Read at the Young Peoples' Session of the Shelburne 

Quarterly Meeting.Л Л Л
Daily ЗД>Іе Readings Prayer was never more needed than at the present

ЙЙ r =rr40: 17. for *kl CRU* of Christ. We çonnot all be preacher., but
BY ALEXANDER BLACKBORN. Tuaedey, March 10 — Paalm 140 Bril .ball hunt the lha thought that we cannot be a Paul, a Spurgeon, or a

In the development of wlreleaa telegraphy It baa been wicked ш.п, (та. It). Compare Pi. 34 : it Moody, or, In other word., cannot do aa much aa aome
dlacoeered that a ray from a aaarchllght can be nerd aa a ^Z^T.141: " Keep th* do” one alee, doe. not excuae u. from doing our part,
conductor of the electric current. By thla discovery It ThwSîV, ka«h at? рїтвд імth. riehteou. "Soul, that dwell In atillne..,
become, possible for .tripe to carry the delicate appare- compam me about, (va. 7). Compare Pa. 115 : a. B°lnf Utile thing., ? treating unite,
toe, and, when there is occasion to communicate put on Friday, March 22.—Psalm 143.—" Teach me to do thy „ 7 *аа1 aa PyfyUy.fuffl their mission,
t “rC,hT,trd'0n0W,t!:r,7't0 rh"1h,P;„,S ^;.^,'^rcCh0Mml444'5Wb.t u man tha, ^ ÏÏb'jSU
this wonderful discovery of science we have a new llloe- thou ukee7t knowledge of him M vs. 3). Compere Job o * **th' . e?er7,e7e таУ we :
tration of the working of God in spiritual things. Light 7:17. Our Saviour cares for cheerful acquiescence
comes before communication, so in the higher kingdom Л Л Л Rather than for a busy ministry."
there must be knowledge before there can be that com- The artlrl. the nrsier tftn. . - Thua we find no time for idleness, and we need not
munlcation which is the very essence of salvation. The Archibald has not come to hand We nreaume that It Is ***** **UH l° мк what G<xl would havens do. In 
aaarchllght of truth reveal. God, bnt something more I. £ * bonlld Л “і У* “ J* Bccl“ 9= ю he hu given u. each our otdara lull and
needed ; knowledge doe. not Mve men. Now соте. , ї!!н«^пп|1п aubtil oted on. elanr In word, that need no tr.nalatlog : " Whatever
the Holy Spirit, and, quickening the heart, It aeta the P ' “V hsed б"4* 10 do' do “ with U>y might." In the
delicate machinery In motion and there Ie eent over the * * * 11x111 «bapterof Bpheslao. he hae eupplied an armour
my. of Intellectual belief the prayer of faith. Thera I. Prayer M-tina Toolc-Merch 17 ,or ”ch ODe' 10 W1 csnnot th,t el k»°" not wh,t
communication between th. soul end Qod. We .peak to , „ . * d°' ntith" C*° we we 1,ck ,he "tiungth, for with
Him and Ht speaks to us. Christ manifests Himself to Chriet 0Ur Hi*h Priee1, Hebrawa 7 : 24-28. such an armour God sets no task before us that we are
HI. own and not unto th. world. Here I. that m,atery. The wrlt,1r ? b“?k 01 Hlbr,el 11 llwV' d"»1*; to
ю hard for the nnragenerat. to underaUnd. They bay. U hl1 lvldlnt lho" thxt old
a knowledge of God. Many an unaarad man ha. a clam- order ”* ^“l,t0rT' *mpllhl n*‘"* *

great lnd«x-finger, pointing to One who should come ;
that when he had come the old order would naturally pass 
away. He ia showing the superiority of the goepel over 
Levttiem. The old altar, the fleshy sacrifice, the human 
priest, have all had their day ; he is now pointing to
another Sacrifice, another prteet, even' another day. one short sentence, “ Occupy till I come." Now if we 
J«ma la the reality of which the old order wm the uk, inti> conrideratlon ,he feet, that the* word, were 
symbol : Jerusalem, the dty that hath foundation»—it 
will abide forever, for it was not built by human bande.
Someone baa said that the keyword of the book le whom Jesus spoke, we will surely do our beat end our 
“ Better." It certainly nolnta to a better covenant, a time will be, not wanted, bnt occupied for Christ.

crlfice, a better -home. TbaK.ugge.tlon. may w„ d,y by d,y ^„„tb ,he ev„r w,tchlnl ,ye 0,
1пЄМтк“ ГІІ thÏM^nt*bïfo^LclLing Є*р?Ь™тііпї “? 1 kind Fl,hlrln Heaven, and if he provide, thenecewy
both priests and sacrifices. time, strength, intelligence, knowledge and ability, we

ere dishonoring God If we do not onr work well. It is 
true that Satan's

Л Л Л

Fellowship With God.

I
" And never I believe in all the way.

Will burdens bear so deep.
Or pathways lie eo threatening or so steep,
But we can go, if by God's power 
We only bear the burden of the hour."

In the parable that Jeeua taught of the "Nobleman 3 
and the Pounds" the servants received tkeir orders in

er conception of the being and character of God than hia 
neighbor who ia a Christian, yet he hae no fellowship 
with God. He hae the searchlight, but for lack of 
the indwelling Spirit he can neither send nor receive any 
measage. Intellectual faith ie the knowledge that there 
ie a God by aid of the searchlight, saving faith is com
munion with God over the linee of light thst come 
through knowledge.—The Standard.

Л Л Л
given just aa much for our instruction as for thoee to

better saThe Wideawake Boy.
e was only a dear little Wideawake Boy,
Lying still in his coeey white bed, 
ith visions of Christmas Dsy frolic and joy 
Ineide of hia curly brown head.

For jolly old Santa was coming that way,
And Uie Wideawake Boy meant to see 

The reindeers and toys and the wonderful sleigh 
That would bring him hta Christmas tree I 

So he winked and blinked and he nibbed hie eyes, 
And the little old clock struck ten,

While the firelight woke and looked very wise 
And then went to aleep again.

And the Wideawake Boy watched the shadows creep, 
But somebody else welched.

Said the big round moon, ' When he's feat 
I'll light old Santa Claus through !"

So the moon and the boy kept wide awake,
And both were quite sure they'd win,

Till the dawn in the Baal began to break 
And the morning star peeped in.

And Santa Ciena nibbed his cold, red nose—
" I mum not have this !" he said ;

So he weved hie hand, and a dream arose,
And crept to the little white bed.

A dream of a hobby horee, tall and strong,
With a beautiful braided.mane,

And a tail ao curly, and thick, and long,
It got lost in the longest lane.

And the Wideawake Boy jumped out of bed,
Aa the sun began to peep ;

" Why, Santa haa come and gone," he said,
" And I must have been fast asleep !"

W Wg lfgXD А РПІК8Т. ways to lead astray are as numerous as 
That need is universal ; it ie the confession, a world- «▼«. but we who have decided that our time and work 

confeseion of human depravity. No one can stand alone be for God, have an all-powerfnl friend with us all the 
In the presence of the holy God. When men speak 

ly, have no special theories to maintain, they 
that there does not live a perfect man ; that all 

God—and all men must—

Some one hae said " Satan cannot create anything 
new, he can only mar and destroy what haa beenjersatsd. 

_ He cannot create angels of darkness, he can only seduce
to stand b> them, make some plea for angels of light into devils. He cannot originate evil

men, he can only tempt and spoil creatures made tu the 
It ie because men were so depraved that they associated image of God." 

depravity with their gods ; Indeed, the gode were worm What nobler work could we be engaged in than the
than man. Bven In such a earn piieeta were needed ; conflict against such a foe? If we would be instruments
they had to make some sacrifices ; in same way please in God’s hands to diaw unssved souls into the kingdom, 
the goda ao that they might act favorably toward men. our every-day lives must show that we have " put ов the
In Judaism there were some good priests, but they were old mao with hie deeds, and have put on the new man
not perfect ; they needed to make a sacrifice for their which ia renewed in knowledge after the image of him 
own aine as well aa for those of the people ; some priests that created him." Not by mere words, nor being the 
were better tiuui others, but none were perfect. so-called Sunday Christian, can our influence tor good

By and by, the universal need was met in Jesus Chriet ; be shown,but like a flower in a room, that we know is there 
since his day there ia no need for a human prieat. There by its fragrance before we see It, eo should our lives be 
are men who assume these prerogatives, even to the point with the wondrous love of God, that it will be felt filled 
of forgiving tin, but their work la of no avail ; they can- rather than seen.
not make any sacrifices for aine, they cannot forgive ; The contrast should be so great between our old and 
this matter haa been put into Christ's own hand, and he; new life, that the world may know whether onr time is 
administers redemption. Now and then we read of thoee occupied for Chriet or Sitau. To illustrate how great 
who teach, even in this day, such foolishness as this : the contrast should be, let us compare life with a book. 
Explaining why there ie no salvation for dissenters :
" Because God founded the

honeetl 
admit
man who muet go up before
need

too I

Bach day a new page is turned. Life in book-form 
Holy Catholic Church, with must necessarily be divided in two volumes. The first 

ita unbroken apostolic succession of biehope, priests, and with the poorest binding has its title, " Chriet Rejected" 
deacons, as the one ark of salvation." But such talk is stamped in black letters where all may read, we turn 
a libel on the goepel of Jesus ; he is the one High Priest ; the leaves : each page is blurred with many mistakes ; 
his work haa not been delegated to another, neither the theme is self, ana we need not ask the author's name, 
Anglican nor Roman ; anyone who comes to God by him it is none other than tht Evil One.

Л Л Л ia saved. Yea, we needed a prieat; Jeans ie that High The second volume " Christ Accepted," fs not only
_ Prieit 1 pleasing to the eye but tells a tale so vastly different, that

The Awakening to Social Service. WHAT then ? it brings joy wbere sorrow was known before. This has
One of the moat intereating and widespread movement. Seeing the eternal prierihood. theoneatoning Sacrl6« Heaven^”Each'“ '* God ’ lo,e'The Author

=1 the da, b th. awakening of th, p«>pl, everywhere to him our H'*h ind”d' xh“ h‘« « in defhroLedі?ЇСьЛЇЇ

the opportunities lor social service. The employer le no qpe have salvation to the nttermoat. Pare motives form the
longer content to treat hia men as mere bends ; he ie We need to interpret that word properly ; It does not Esch line some deed o
learning that care and thought for their welfare bring mean the vilest «Inner ; the offering settles that question ; Bach word la bnt a tiny seed,
their rrturna in not nnl, the i™d «.fareof the ^т^аГп1ИТьм”ї17ьГ,^^а‘^Г^,п°4.11І: The Uri or^ln'd o7',if.. tells of a work

men, bnt eleo in batter workmanehlp. The monograph connection with this suggestion : Jude 14 ; Phil. 4 :19 ; Snished, crown won, e loving Fether welcoming hi. 
prepared by Dr. Tallman, of the League of Social Service, Romans 8 :34-39 ; John 6 :37-39. children to a happy home.
at New York, for the Paris Exposition, telle of the num- The pathway to salvation Is one. " That come unto Let us strive with eager, anxious hearts to garner in 
ber of large manufacturing concerns who have lately God by him." You cannot come to God in any other more golden grain for the Master Let us look for the
added a social engineer to their staff of employee*. The way. No matter what the sentiments of aome aentimen- good and true in tlnse around us, rather than the
duty of this official is to look after everything that con- tal people may be, there are not many ways to heaven ; mistakes, and if we would reach the hearts of others there
cerna the spiritual and social welfare of their employers, there ie only one way ; and any one who wants to Uke tt ere three things essential to fruitful labor ; -Love, Trust
Lunch-roome. branches of circulating libraries, lectures, will find it. " I am the way, the truth, and the life ; no and Obedience. First, if we would show others the love
aud concerts, encouragement to decorate their homes m«n cometh nnto the Father but bv me" (John 14 : 6) of God. we must have it in our own hearts, for “ God is
sanitary and aesthetic improvements in the building. SV am glad there is only one way ; there la no confusion love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God and
have been the outcome of these officials' plane for the now ; if there were several, or many, I might be mis- God in him." Again, we cannot ask another to trust in
betterment of the condition of the industrial workers. taken In some road that might be pointed ont to me But God if we are not trusting him ourselves. And lastly, we

Thle new position which haa been created ie bat a sign if I come to hlm, I am tn the road. Have you come to must obey, for nothing can be love to God that does not
of the times, which recognize the many sides of the Qod by him ? Ie he savin* you to-dev unto the utter- shape itself into obedience. Thus if we love, trust and.
nature of men. The enlightened charity workers incog- most f ... obeF- °™r rteei t*l*ut, our very lives will be occupied
nize that man does not live by bread alone, but many A constant intercession. "Seeing that heaver liveth for Christ, end may we be ready to say as found in 
influencée, social as well as religions, are evoked to help to make intercession for them." While writing this 2 8am. 15 :15, " Behold, thy servante are ready to do
in the building of character.—Guardian. sentence, the thought areas In my heart—' I wonder how whatsoever my Lord the King shall appoint."

—Alice Garland Steele.

page shows that self has been 
heart, and Jesus reigns supreme, 
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Уkind of work and trips to the hills in hot weather and not made. ' How can’we leave all, yea relatives, every- 

all provided by the churches at home. So the Bishop thing ’ is the cry. We will not doubt, there will oee day 
went to^ India to live as the natives live: to show the be a glorious ingathering.* 
missionaries already there how to live with fewer or

* W. B. M. U . j»
" We are laborers together with God.**

Mr. Churchill writes—'After my return from Tekkali, I 
Coti tri butors to this column will please address Mas. J. no servants : to walk instead of keeping a carriage i to made a short tour to Malrdapilly. While there I bep- 

W. Manning, 24U Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

Л Л Л

!
push the work of evangelizing and not spend so much tized nine, and at the Lord*e supper on Sunday evening 
time in teaching and training those converted. And he quite a little congregation partook. The work there ie 
( the Bishop) and his wife, who fully shared his views, growing so far as numbers go and I think there Is quite a 
were taught that the experience of years of faithful growth in character as well. This is good news from one 

y receive the bleeeiug of the Lord. That Miss work and living in a foreign country could not be die- of our oldest workers end word has just come to hand
regarded, and India as it is and as it Is supposed, by that in Mr. Sanford’s field there have been is baptized re- 
thoee who hare never lived there, to be are two very cently the result of effort on the part of a preacher who 
different places. The dally, hourly trials and dangers has been located among the people of his own caste.* 
are brought before one so naturally and so vividly ^ Thus it is that the work is growing and the signs of 
that one can never again think that life in India is very promise are increasingly cheerful. But it is a big

brethren Its bigness has not begun to dawn, even upon 
some of oar people who are most interests 1 in it. J 
Christ knew all about what wae included in those royal

• n la ou re to
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For Vuanegrem, that every department of the work
there
Blackadar may be fully restored to health. For our
MUetoo Bend, .ad I heir leedere.

anc

Th
tha* * *
wilt>EAB Faiiwna . -Sunday morning aa Atchama came 

into church bringing two women and six children from 
her street, l decided to write and tell you something much like life elsewhere. By a4 means suggest ‘The 
sheet her illeeee end recovery end bow God bed need it Bishop's Conversion * when anyone sake for n good 
to e wonderful way to interest lier village in Christian- booh.**—J. P. 8,

k.
eys

AyAnother good booh, " The Story of Meet hubs k»bm I,"
During November ehe hud typhoid fever, Mise D Silva was written, the author says, that we Ie. the homeland obey We mode notorn, hut that is whet we nil oeght

Seat treated her In her Own street but as she grew worse, might understand iu some alight degree the worm we end |e do. n#w and everwuee, at least antil hie prayer to the
her over to the Hospital Compound end Jntia hardships <rf our Indian elelere It Ie Jwet a almple tomy Father ie answered Ad W «*.' _ __ __

hied і y look her in The lever left bet very of one young girl’s con version dwelling eepectelly on
wee* » end decidedly whimsies I. so much so that Julia her j lyful obedience end her deterintnetion t«. follow
usU et Inet *' I we do nothing With her "

m
is r
rc8
meЛ Л Л
chrou I» eptle of discouragement sud pe«atc«itloa. telling 

loo of her eereet end childlike faith In lbs Kavluui Horn» MissionsWe then doubled to bring he* over to the Mtaeioe Spi
end that she fWh her («мі end medicine ne she bed learned to trust

Troie—
The New B*«*e»tch Name Mtaetoe Board 

Usera. Mare* thy %<h A very ietereetlagto erdere Hadden I y the вежі dey a» the school
desertedgathering tm prayers her r 

el the boys lushed In to eay that she hart 
off her clothes was beating ■ woman and using the

language
I erdneed her Into the honae, told her to ell down 

■here I could watch her until hospital opened, then I 
would deliver her over to Miss 1) Silva That night two

guarded th# ward where she was confined, her postage. All hooka muet be returned 
piercing eh teaks could be beard in the Mission House.

Nest day we had her moved over and locked up on 
this compound eo that the patients would not be fright
ened ewe y from hospital. She was very violent, so much 
ao the native people feared her for ehe threatened to kill 
several of them. Mias D'Silva, Miss Archibald and I 
took tarns in trying to induce her to take footl and medi
cine, often our united efforts failed and the loss Of two 
tenth showed that we uaed some force.

Her relatives came iu crowds to ace her and aa she was 
the only Christian In the village we feared the reault, for 
they insisted ehe was posse esc. 1 with evil apirits. We 
tried to show them tbet It was through prolonged illness 
this Double came, also that we were doing all we could 
lor her recov.ry. She kept begging all the time for her 
dead relatives and Mr. and Mre. Archibald. When we 
told her they could not come she would get very angry 
•ed abuse us. She insisted that Mr. Archibald wi( 
going to bring her a golden blanket and would take her 
to heaven where we could not hurt her. Sometimes ahe 
would be quite rational, slug and pray, but in ten 
minutes would be worm then ever.

held Among the important Heme of business 1rsnmekedIf oui faith were hut 
We won id take Hie* at Ills word 

And on 1 live# would be all brightness 
le the sunshine of our 1 >rd •

Hither of th* above books, or any other In the 
library, will be sent to any Aid Society In the 
Maritime Provinces on receipt of etz cents to cover

within Iso
months. Catalogue one cent. Address, Miss Margaret 
Wood, Chandler Street, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTKS BY THK SRCRKTA^Y.

■topi*
bet ewi Л,were the кйlowing

A resolution tree passed 
'Cetvtng grants from the Board to eee to it that pastor's 
ssleiy a ad current es peases he paid peect nelly end eo 
avoid deficits and the trouble of paying them after e pea- 
tor has removed from the circuit, as grants cannot be 
renewed until each obligerions ere discharged.

A resolution was passed looking to the grouping, if 
possible, of the Lutee Mountain, Upper Coverdale end 
Shediac churches.

A resolution was passed by which the Board assumed 
the debts of the Home Mtseion Board of N. B. Conven
tion amounting to $365, a list of which was forwarded by 
request by the late secretary.

A resolution was passed to the effect that all grants 
•hall be made to groups of churches being served by the 
paator rather than in one section end that the ealary paid 
by the whole field be stated in application for aid.

A resolution ' was also passed setting apart a legacy of 
$i,ooo, received from the estate of the lata Gilbert 
White to be expended solely in payment of eelary of a 
General Home Missionary. With the amounts 
the missionary would collect, this sum, in 
all probability will insure a ealary to a general mlmion- 
ary for 3 years at least.

It was a matter of great satisfaction to the Board, aa it 
will be to the churchee at large, to find a vigorous and 
devoted brother, who is judged to be eminently fitted 
for the work, seems in sight for general missionary and 
a vote was unanimously and heartily paaaed favoring hia 
appointment if he will accept.

We regret to state that our treasurer is not In sufficient 
funds to psy amounts due missionary pastors on March 
ist, and also meet the extra obligations entailed in our 
assumption of debts above referred to. Dear brethren 
and listers, these are your mission pastors, the whole 
mission is yours and not your Boards. Will yon not 
hasten to forward your contributions and so enable your 
Board to meet theee obligations ?
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It is ssld that of the 1,500,000,003 people on the earth 
two-thlrde are still non-Christiana. The number of 
heathen on earth to-day ia much larger than it wae when 
Jeans said to Hie church, * Go ye into nil the world.* 
During the century aince Carey's day, upward of two 
hundred million souls have been added to the pagan 
population of the world. For every ten millions added 
to Chriatendom there have been fully fifteen millions 
added to Heathenism. But the proportional increase has 
been twice as great in the former aa in the latter. The 
convert» from heathenism to Christianity1 during the 19th 
century amounted to three millions. It ia also said that 
the average character of converts in pagan lands is more 
than equal to the average character of Christiana ' at 
home.' Brahmane and Mohammedans are often quoted 
aa saying, ‘ We are too old to become Christiane, but our 
children or grand children will be with yon.'

A silent work ie being carried on which in the near 
future will result in great numbers of pagan idolaters 
turning from their idols to the true and living God. Let 
us be faithful. Miss Newcombe writes :

* Last year while at the station I taught the Bible in 
the school the first half hour of each morning. We 
studied the miracles. School began this week and I 
decided to have an examination on the work of last year. 
The children were taken quite by surprise, but twelve 
were courageous enough to attempt the written examina
tion. 1 am requiring them to write any fifteen they may 
choose of the thirty different miracles we have had. In 
addition I have conducted the oral examination for the 
remainder of the school, ashing them to give any two of 
the miracles in full. Fourteen passed this test, end I have 
given to esch a smell colortd picture book (Bible) in 
Telugu.

The work done in this school must have been exception
ally thorough. It is doubtful if In any school in theee 
Provinces • better result would have been attained. The 
children are coming. In this is our great hope. Let us 
get hold of the young, for in 1 few years they will be the 
active men and women of the land. Misa Newcomb
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We
оГсіAfter two weeks* strain we decided we could stand it 

no longer ao root for the Police Inspector to take charge 
of her and send her to the Aeylum. He came and aa she 
talked quit# natural to him we tleclded to keep her 
another day. Next dey ehe wae quite better, the insanity 
left to suddenly as it came. She felt very badly that we 
•till kept her locked up at times, but it was accessary 
for when we went out to our work the servants were 
afraid to stay around if ehe was at large.

After two week» more she returned to her village, and 
has been perfectly well aver since. She Suew nothing 
of what happened, when told, apologized moit humbly 
to each one of ns beggia* us to forgive her. liver since 
•he has shown the moet commendable spirit ami seems a 
much happier Christian than ehe ever wae before. The 
people le thet village all eet 
was in the cere and Heure to the message of salvation »■ 
they never did before They have asked us to tbeir 

to leach their children

John, 
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B. N. NoBLta, Secretary.
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last.
The members of a claea in a certain school, were told 

to write a composition treating of polygamy, and one 
pupil wrote : "Years ago a man could have several 
wives : that was called polygamy, 
but one : that is called monotony.”
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"Deeds Are Fruits,
Words Are But Leaves."

The many wonderful cures effected 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh■

Rheumatism - “Tains in my Umbs finally settled 
tn my back. My blood euas poor and 1 did not hâve 
any appetite. I could not deep nights. J tried Hood'* 
Saraetpantta and Hood’s PCU and these medicines made 
me а -toe// man. “ G. P. Pa fus. South Waterotôe, N. S

Whet to ns s waned • calamity has turner! out a bless 
believed thet our prayer for thet village bee 

people who have Iwen eo bit- 
let again* us ever since Atcbamae baptism four years 
ego will ere long accept the Saviour.

teg and
bees heard ami that th

Маєтна Сі.лак
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CvcuUttng Library
further aeye.

"lam fully conscious that hearing is not believing, but 
ft is eucouraging to note that the books of the Clr- yet it is one essential. I do.not want to be eetiafied, how- 

celattng Library have again started on tbeir journey- ever with the pupil's being able to pass satisfactory
loge, no less than ten having gone out during the past ezmis, in the Scriptures, bat by prayer and precept, be
week. There ere, however, a number of good books faithful in my efforts to lead them to Jtous.* 
on hand, all of them helpful and instructive and the

Onf
Mise Archibald writes : * Miss Clark is now on tour 

of them interest tog. Of these the beet perhaps le end expects to stay six weeks, so I am finding the time
"The Blahop'e Conversion.*' Of this book • friend ovar-fiowing with work. When she goes away I carry on
writes a» folio ..e: " 1 think ‘The Blahop'e Conversion* her Bible claeeee and other work aa far as possible ami 
one of the beat books I ever reed. I found It very 
•touring following out the process of conversion until 
UN lato which was sad. The Bishop hail an Idas, shared begin to throb and our expectations bagln to rise as we
kg a good many of the home churches, that the mis- have assurance of a Due trust in Jesus, yet still there is
Nonary folk have a very nice time ; a servant lor every hesitation, stillth;y c>nat the coat, anl a confession is

over e 
•on the 
great <1 
able lc 
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and ec 
south 
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Moodi Sauapod/fgvice versa. Thus we are mutually helpful.
There are tokens of a good day coming. Our hearts

HOOPS PILLS cure Boer Os; the non-britating cathartic.
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Legitimate Mining 
Investment

і Wake Up •J» Notices, j* The King has bestowed an unusual token 
of recognition of services upon Sir Poneon-

•Зук sssLtconvene (D V ) with the chnreh in Anti- Kin8 »bo ia broken down by old
gonieh on Monday evening, March i8lh, **' and !" rt; ril;* t0 P”''*1' Hfe, was 
extending ill sessions ove? the following «-mooned to Marlborough Honse. where 
day. Bach church in the district ' її “« 5’n,* i? ,* fe,7 ,ln,f'e P^**' of 
urgently requeated to send delegales Let th*?k* '?r hi*l?T*.cï *° hi* “?‘her' Р/Г 
each Aid Society and Young People's ”nl,d "ith »e cane with which 
Society also be represented A programme . й0"" V'"”1** ,,‘lk,d ‘J}*£ T”"'
full of "good things " Is being ^spared ?hf old ■ ?1,li!”“T tb*‘lf “«King 
for the meet!ne had raised him to a dukedom he could not

1 »o have kindled his pride or touched his 
heart.

Your Liver
We лаке a specialty of gilt-edge mining 

I stocks in such properties as only we have 
thoroughly investigated with our own ex
perts and can recommend to our custom
ers aa being legitimate mining enterprises 
conducted on business principles, viz: 
Working Mines, Developer! Properties and 
Dividend Payera. We have yet to make 
our first mistake or to record the first loss 
made bv a customer on a mining invest
ment which 

We have among our list of customers a 
large number who have merle

Take one of Ayer's Pills 
each night for a few nights.

They will act gently, slowly, 
and certainly on the liver.. 
The brain will clear up, and 
that great load of depression 
will roll off frorfn your nervous 
system. і

* I always keep a box of 
Ayer’s Pills on hand. There 
is no pill their equal for a liver 
regulator. Long ago they Cured 
me of liver complaint and 
chronic constipation."-— S. !.. 
Spillman, Columbus, Ohio.

21 cent» a box.

W. J. Rutlbdgb, Sec'y. 
Goldboro, March 1.

The statement of revenue and expendi
ture of the Dominion for the eight months 
ending February last show that the 
revenue was Sx3.6i8.494 and the expendi
ture $26.654,846, leaving a surplus of 
about $7,000,000. The revenue of the 
peat eight months increased 
over the same time last year 
an increase lu every b 
The expenditure also shows an 1 
On capital account the large 
for railway subsidies brings the 
$6,125.000, or about three quarters of a 
million dollars over the eu* paid ont for 
the eight months la 1900.

During the recent
were sent to clear the 

of a railway cut near Wei voie, ou the 
Rlaaan-Urul Use They were test leaving 
the cut when the train came down at fall 
speed and crushed about thirty meu lato 
•караїма maaaaa, their clothing clogging 
the axlee and stopping the train. Inquiry 
shows that the angina driver sad all the 
guards were drunk.

The Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet
ing will convene with the “ Mahone ” 
Baptist church April 8th and 9th. Let us 
pray for a rich bleating at this meetirg.

W. B. BlZANSJN, Sec’y.
Notice is' hereby given that the officers 

of the N. S. Western Baptist Association 
have accepted the invitation of the 
Paradise and Clarence church to hold the 
next eeeeion of the Association at Clarence 
on June 15-18 next.

By order of the Moderator,
W. L. Aschiiald, 

Clark of Association.

we have recommended.

From SO to 200 per cent profit,
, »nd I to 3 per cent In 

Monthly Dividends.
We oouâne oureelvee largely to Ariioua 

Mining Propertiee, and of the four that we
bave handled during the year и#оо, two 
are paying regular monthly dividends sad 
have withdrawn their stock entirely from 
the market, not now being obtainable at 
any erica unleee from soma fortnnate 

Bolder, and the stocks of the remain,.
ont. 
enter

by $. 341.48» 
. There was

branch of the service.

10

w storms in Masala
ifty ont

The mystery surrounding C. B. (lowland, 
or Harrison, an alleged English earl, who 
died in the Alleghany general hospital of 
typhoid fever yesterday, has not yet been 
solved. The claim that ke was the "Bari of 

baaed on letters found 
was ad

•t«K k
lag two have advanced over 100 per 
in the last four months and they will 
the dividend paying Hat March and April.
Art вона Dividends Averaged » per cent, 

the First 8 Months of 1900
Wargrave"
among hia effects, in which ha 
dressed aa Cecil Sherbrooke Beaumont 
Howland, Bari of Wargrave. One letter 
from "Bereeford, Gray & Seymour, of 
London, England/* notified Howland of 
the death of nia uncle and his succession 
to the title and estate. Howland was of 
engaging manners and handsome, and hla 
conversation indicated the cultured and 
travelled gentleman. He rarely referred 
to his past life but upon one occasion 
stated that he had spent three large for
tunes.

Public telephones on street corners, like 
fire alarm boxes, will be placed soon in 
New Haven, Conn. They can be opened 
by drooping into a slot a coin, which la 
recoverable when the door is opened. 
When the door has been so opened the 
process of obtaining a telephone connec
tion will be precisely the same aa at any 
public pay station where the proper coin 
is deposited after the connection has been 
asked for.

as against an average in the entire United 
States of 8 1-5 per cent. We are the largest 
exclusive mining, banking and brokerage 
house in United State#, and by a system of 
thorough Investigation by our own experts, 
are enabled to secure for our customers the 
large proflta that come with successful 
mining without risk of loos.

Oar pamphlets of dividend payera and 
of new ana promising mining properties, 
special combination order blank obviating 
all risk of lorn by dividing the investment, 
latest reports, etc., aleo oooklet " 
Ourselves,’’ which gives our methods of 
placing mining Investments, through which 
our business has grown successful, will be 
cheerfully mailed on application from 
anyone interested.

If your dregglet supply yon, we
will mail you a box direct from thliofBce 
■pon receipt of the price. *3 cents. Ad
dress. j. c. AvaaCo., Lowell. Miaa.

Samuel H. Davidson, who died in Lon
don, Ohio, a few days ago at the age of 88 
years, was locally famous for having kept 
an uninterrupted daily record of tne 
weather for tne past seventy years. Ha 
was the village oracle of this subject, and 
his record was accepted unhesitatingly by 
hik townsmen aa accurate.

j* Personal. J»
Rev. L. D. and Mrs. Morse—returnrd 

missionaries, are at present in St. John. 
Mr. Morse spoke at Main St. and at 
Brussels St. last Sunday and la expected 
to supply the Germain St. pulpit 
Lord's Day. Mr. and Mrs. Morse : 
meetings at several of the Baptist church
es of the city during the week and deliver 
addresses.

^.ev. R. Osvood Morse returned to his 
home in Guysborough the first of the 
week, having again supplied the Germain 
St. pulpit with great acceptance on Sun
day last.

We much regret to learn that our es
teemed Brother Parker, pastor of the 
church at River Hebert, N. S., is suffering 
severely at the hands of hie old enemy, 
rheumatism. For some weeks he had 
been suffering much, but had been 
with difficulty to go about and fill hie ap
pointments. Now he is confined to his 
bed and hie physician strictly forbids him 
getting up for the present. Bro. Parker’s 
many friends will earnestly hope for his 
speedy recovery.

LESSON FOR A BOY. About
I had overheard a conversation between

Karl and hie mother. She had work for 
him to do, which interfered with some of 
hie plana for enjoyment, and, though Karl 
obeyed her, it was not without a good deal 
of grumbling. He had much to aav about 
never being allowed to do as he pleased ; 
that it would be tigie enough for him to 
settle down to work when ne was older. 
While the sense of injury was strong npon 
him, I came ont on tke piazza beside him, 
and said : " Karl, why ao yon try to break 
that colt of yonra?"

The boy looked np in surprise, “ Why, 
I want him to be good for something."

" But he likes his own way," I objected. 
** Why shouldn’t he have it ?"

By this time Karl was staring at me in 
perplexity. " I'd like to know the good 
of a horse that always has hla own wav !" 
he said, as if rather indignant at my lack 
of common sense.

" And as for working," I went on, "I 
should think there wee time enough for 
that when ha gets to be an old horse."

" Why, don’t you see, if he doesn't 
when he's a colt/' Kerl began. 

Then he stopped, blushed, end looked at 
rather appealingly. I heard no more 

complainte from him that day.—Church 
Record.

W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN & CO. 
Managers Canada Branch,

Doulas Laley & Co., Bankers,
McLaughlin Buildings 

ST. John, N. B.

і

The door shuts automatically 
when the receiver ia hung up after use.

It is stated that John Knox, who waa 
lynched at Scranton, Misa., for the alleged 
shooting of his stepson on Tuesday last, 
waa a native of Qneoec. He waa about 33 
years of age and married in Scranton abont 
three months ago. He was a first class 
stevedore and an all-round athlete, 
member of the old-time Sarafield Lacrosse 
Club and waa well and favorably known 
being a sober and an industrious 
young man. He went south about ten 
veers ago. According to letters received 
from hia friend, John Hogan, the shooting 
was purely accidental, Knox being on the 
beet of terms with the family, and the 
victim waa lynched without semblance of 
trial.

►

We freely acknowledge that much of 
our present standing and reputation la 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good 
fortune to have had the training, 
year's class la no exception, but te fully up 
to the standard of former years.

Busineea and pro 
of bookkeepers and stenographers are in
vited to call upon oe or write ne. Ne re
commendation will be made unleee we are 
sure of giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just 
now.

able
This

waa a
feeeional men in want

We much regret to learn by a note from 
our old friend, Rev. W. J. Stewart, D. D., 
of Canton. Ill., formerly pastor in St. 
John, that he has been for some time very 
ill. His physician has ordered a long rest 
and a change of climate, so that Dr. Stewart 
and family will leave Canton. He expects 
to remove to Medford, Mass , for rest and 
recuperation abont the first of April.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.

learn

8. KERR 4 SON.ARE YOU PLUMP
or thin ? red cheeks or sallow 
life in your step or feel your 
weight ? are you comfortable qt 
hoping to be so next spring or 
summer or fall ?

One is health : the other is 
not-quite health.

This condition of not-quite 
health can be turned into 
health with Scott’s emulsion of 
cod-liver oil.

It is a pity to get in the hab
it of . thinking of health as a 
thing to be hoped for; why not 
go for it now I

There is only one way tc 
make strength : by food. You 
want appetite first, then food 
The emulsion will give you 
food-çest, to master your food 
with.

Well send you a little to try, If you Яка.

TEMPTATION.
If a temptation can be honorably avoid

ed, it is far better than to meet it in a face- 
to-face fight—and less likely to reenlt in 
lifetime acers. There were two ways in 
which the ancients kept from yielding to 
the music and ultimate destruction of the 
sirens. One was that of Ulyaeee, who for
feited himself with bonds that held him 
fast to the mast while hia-boat carried him, 

entng, paat the tempting strains. The 
other was that of the Argonauts, who car
ried Orpheus with them in their boat, and 
who were so engrossed in listening to his 
music that they never heard the sounds 
from the fatal shore. They bore through 
life no memory of the tempter’s allure
ments, as Ulyaeee did. The man who can 
keep his mind and body so occupied with 
the Vetter things that he has no time for 
unnecessary conflict with the devil la going 
to be the greatest power for good in the 
Lord’s service. But if the fight must be 
fought, then let him throw himself against 
the foe with all the strength that legions 
of angels can give. — Sunday School

A shooting affray which has a painful 
•uggeetion of the family feuds and bloody 
quarrel* which have *0 long disgraced the 
State of Kentucky occurred near the vil
lage of Shubenacadie, N. S., on Sunday 
last. The parties engaged 
men namea Kttlnger and Emack on the 
one part and three orothera named Lentz 
on the other. Between the two first 
named and one of the Lentz brothers 
there had been for some time past trouble 
of eo serious a character that the men 
wars accustomed to go aimed. On Sun
day the three Lentz brothers had attended 
the Anglican church and were returning 
wnen they encountered Htlinger and 
Emack. According to the account 
furnished the press a fight took place in 
which revolvers were freely need, Emack 

Bfttuger ware both wounded, the 
former eo seriously that there is little hope 
of hie recovery, and one of the Lanlze 
waa shot in the hip. Who was most at 
fault in the matter does not appear. The 
Lentz brothers who ware not wounded are 
•eid to have gone to a magistrate and 
offered to give themeelvea up.

On Saturday nig 
companied with
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It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.

and

f

cyclonic storm 
rein prevailed 

over a wide region of * country in the 
•onthera end eoulhwestern States, causing 
great destruction of property and consider
able lose of life. The affects of the storm 
were severely felt aa far north as Chicago 
•nd south aa far aa Wlllietou, 60 miles 
south of Dellas, Теж. Reports of its 
destructive violence come also from points 
J* Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri and Ar-

hUast a Reporter—" I have been assigned to 
interview a number of noted men on the 
subject of books which have moat influenc
ed them." Author — "I understand." 
" What book has been to you the greatest 
stimulus to mental activity ?" " An
empty pocket-book."

Nodd : " How do you like your country 
home?" Todd : " Its a great place. The 
only drawback ia that I can't sail it."— 
Harper's Bazar.

a Г PIECES SHEET MUSIC, ÎK®Л KSaMmsmm?E«4es.'srіфе m»WiO—I ■to. »»fc.
* »ам*«и!ма If ym ш'иіиіМгі

assw a 0. елахох, twmw. ом. m»u*

bS
-'’vytt % BOWNE.
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“AH Tired Out"
English Walnut and Chicken Salad.Without a Maid. If thk в your experience, 

then your blood is poor snd 
thin and filled with impurities. 
There is but' one cure. You 
must get rid of all these 
peisoes in the blood. There 
is hot one remedy

For this salad there will be required 
teacher of cookery, tells in The Ledger twenty-four English walnuts, onion, par- 
Monthly how to serve a good dinner all sley, chicken liquor, celery, cold cooked 
alone. She says : If you have to do your chicken. French dressing and mayonnaise 
own cooking and serving without a maid, dressing. Take one pint of the chicken 
I should advise, after breakfast is over, cut into dice, one pint celery cut into dice, 
the dishes washed, and the kitchen and and parboil the English walnuts long 
dining-room swept and dusted, that you enough to remove the skins. In boiling 
set the table for dinner, and place on a the nuts, add a slice of onion, a sprig of 
small-side table everyth! g necessary for parsley and a little chicken liquor, then 
the dessert and coffee. If s cold dessert is drain, remove the brown skins and mix 
to be served, it can be placed on that table them with the celery and chicken. Pour 
beforehand Then begin to prepare the over this a cap of French dressing, and 
dinner. If meat or poultry is to be served, put in the refrigerator for an hour or more, 
which needs long cooking, attend to that At serving time, stir half a pint of mayon- 
first ; then prepare the vegetables. Put naive dressing into this. Make shells of 
each one separately in a bowl covered with crisp lettuce leaves, put a tablespoonful of 
cold water. Have ready in a small cup salad in each, and a teaspoonful of the 
some fine-chopped parsley. If onions are mayonnaise on top, and serve.—Ella E 
to be need, have them ready in a small Woodbridge. 
bowl. Wash up each kitchen utensil as 
soon as used. Then begin the cooking, 
and when everything is on the fire change

Mrs. Geslne Lemoke, the BrooklynTor 25U
We will send

To жеу address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, prii 
the beat possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 15c. and 
sc. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will 

These are the very best ca

і V nted in Ayer’s
pay postage, 
rds and are 

sever sold under 50 to 73c. by other 
Arma.

Sarsaparilla
PATERSON ft CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. Jihn, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, Anoenncements 
•Ac., a suedaltv

It makes the blood pure and 
gives it new life and power. 
The starved nerves are bette» 
nourished. Your head ceases 
to ache. Your brain keeps 
clear. You are not obliged to 
begin a day's work “all tired 
out.”

1

Home Education.top* Heed,
Tk* Water, 
Smlllagi, 
fever, Cough,
Uet Appetite, Et*,

rat ecuuu
GRANGER

Condition Powder

In connection with the State Library 
yonr dress for dinner. Put on a white Department at Albany, they have a de
apron, pin small handkerchiefs over your partment called “ Home Education.” 
sleeves to protect them, and have a large Under its auspices are the travelling 
gingham apron over yonr white one. Pre- libraries. Any club desiring to take up 
pare the aalad and ice-water, and put them any particular theme in the State may 
on the table ; also bread and butter, celery have a travelling library of a number of 
or pickles. When the dinner is ready to books bearing on the subject sent to them, 
be served, put the vegetables in covered Any town that has no library may have 
dishea, and wash the sauce pans as sooo as one of these libraries sent to them for six 
emptied. Then put the meat or poultry months, in order to engender a desire for 
on a hot dish. Prepare the gravy and put books in the community, and help the 
it in a sauce-boat, and wash the pan in agitation for founding a municipal library, 
which the meat was cooked. If you have 
a hot dessert, keep it in front of the stove ada ia the lack of good libraries, and thia 
oven, or on the aide of the stove. Then idea of travelling libraries ia capable of in- 
prepare the coffee. Serve the soup in numerable adaptions. As one travels on 
plates, and put at the same time the the Kingston & Pembroke or C. P. Rail- 
vegetables and meat on the table. A hot ways, and watches the local passengers, 
dinner plate should be placed under each one cannot but feel the emptiness of their 
eoup plate. Remove the gingham apron lives, and wish that in some way better 
and ait down to dinner as soon as the soup Interest may be brought into their lives.— 
is finished. Put the soup plates into one Guardian, 
another, laying 
one, and set th<
each member of the family should be help
ed to meat, and let one of the family dish 
out the vegetables and salads. When this b Uter, one heaping teaapoonful of baking 
course la finished, have a large tray ready, powder, one small tablespoon of sugar, one 
pit on all the dlrtw. end rarry them into bel,en , utile ult end eufficient milk 
the kitchen, biinging in the dessert and . , n .. . . ,,

Piece. .l2>, cheeee end decker. 10 ш*к* * 10,1 Л““ІІЬ R°U out h*lf »n 
on the teble When the deeeert Is Snleh- inch thick, ent with e btecnit entier, end

drop in boiling apple sauce.—Mre. R. C. 
Mills, in Good Housekeeping.

V SI M a beta. All drngglsta.

B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR TEN YEARS.

One of our greatest drawbacks in Can-

Д Sien Hiller Man'» Terrible 
Trial.

He Found a Cure at Last In 
Doan's Kidney Pilla.

Mr. P. M. Burk, -ho ia » well-known 
reeident of (lien Miller, nestings Co., 
Out., was afflicted with kidney trouble for

j Un yeerS.

the epoons in the upper 
em on a side-table Then Apple Dumpling.

One teacup of floor, half a teacup of The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, boweis and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of Its unfail
ing efficacy In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If you want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.3.

pleased id he at having found in 
Doan's Kidney Pills a cure for hie ail
ments. which he had begun to think were 
incurable, that he wrote the following 
étalement of his cnee so that others віті-

s..

larly afflicted may profit by his experience : 
“ I have been afflicted with kidney trouble 
for about ten years and have tried several 
remedies but never received any real 
benefit until I started taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. My back used to constantly 
ache and my urine was high colored and 
milky looking at times. Since I have 
finiKhnd the third box of poan’s Kidney

ed, pour out the coffee.—American Kit
chen Magazine.

General William W. Henry 
With Us In Canada.

The House worker's Hands

4 ‘ Housework is rather hard on the 
hands, but there are some precautions 
which, if taken, will add greatly to the 
comfort of the worker end the appearance U£ JO AMERICAN CONSUL 
of the hands,” writes Maria Parloa, in the 
March Ladies’ Home Journal. “ Among 
the things which roughen and blacken the 
hands the most important are dost, soar, 
fruit, vegetables, and neglect to properly 
dry the bands. Wash all vegetable* be
fore paring. When the hands are st*Hed 
by fruit or vegetables be su re to remove 
the stains, before the hands come in con
tact with soap or soapy water. Remove 

• the stains with an acid, such as lemon,

I Pills I am happy to nt*te that I am not 
і bothered with backache at all and my 
I urine is elear as erywtal. I feel confident 
that these pills are the beat kidney epcoifis 
In the country.” IN QUEBEC CITY.

Gates' Acadian ■ 884* IQOl.Strongly Indorses
Paines Celery Compounc

The Marvellous 
Spring Medicine.

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurious.

WAS THK REPORT ON

Liniment,
the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
WoodilTs German,Hail’* Harbor, May 81. 1900. 

1. HON AGO..Mlddlelou, N. H.C. O ATI
vinegar or sour milk, then wash in clear 
water. When using soap and water for 
any purpose be sure to rinse off all the 
soap before wiping the hands. Always

BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 
Pubuc Analyst,

October 7, 1884.

Ami it continues to hold the 
same good reputation.

Gentlemen About two y wars ago I was 
taken sick with La Grippe My head pained 
•serurlatlnelv. Mo terrible wae the pain that 
when my wife wrung cloth* irons hot water 
and held them on my head 1 could not I eel the 
heat I obtained a bottle of your ACADIAN 
LMIMBNT. need It ou my head, and took some 
lo hot water internally, according to direc
tion* As soon a* I drank It I lelt better and 
It made a cure tu a few day*.

1 afterward* advised a neighbor to nee It 
aad It eered him also. Mr. Joanna McDonald, 
of f aey corner, epent $36 00 befole I *aw him 
aad serenaded him to try your Liniment. 
He too was cured andeay* that he will never 
be without (JATW ACADIAN LINIMENT
la the :_____

For man nod banal, external or Internal, 
1 regard It a* the beet. Yours truly,

ALSXAHDBB THOMPSON 
Insist OB having GATES’—th* BEST.

•old everywhere *t Cent* 
per Bottle.

Many of the wondrous successes and 
, ... . . decisive victories of Paine's Celery Com-

wipe ‘he hind. perfectly dry. Do not 0„r аікме and de.th .re well
change soaps if yon can avoid it, and al- known to the people of the seven provinces 
ways use a good soap. When sweeping of our Dominion.
.„d —-« «V „.ore.,
Н.те . p.ir of rubber glove, for UK when phy.ici.n,, from тик. raring for the .Ick, 
it is necessary to have the hands in water from men and women of culture and in- 
a great deal. Grease spoils rubber, there- flience, and from the sensible and thinking
fora the glove, must be washed perfectly P*°P1' of .,h V™ °g Î . AU..n5iî* ‘,n , 6 .. . . - .*7. : one grand chôma of praise—” Paine’s
clean u eoon u tbe work i. finished. A Celery compound I. earth1, bet «nd .ure.t 
little bran snd milk or vinegar will make spring health-restorer and health-giver ” 
the hands clean and smooth after dish- General William W. Henry, American 
wuhing or any other work th.t roughen. Çoeml. io the clty of Quebeo write, м 
.. * ..... 1. follows about Paine’s C-lery Compound :them. With a little practice one can wash .. It glves me great pleasure to indorse 
dishes m well and as quickly with a dish- Paine’s Celery Compound, both on account 
mop as with a cloth and the hands. There of the results obtained from personal use 
.honld be two mop., one for the t.ble- ‘he remedy end knowledge of the re- 

. . .. . _ rn.rk.ble cure, it hi. performed. 1
ware and one for the cooktng dlahee. For ц h„ ao" fqD.l in coring dlaea...
washing floors,,have a self-wringing mop. of the nervous system and building up 
To soften and whiten the hands use some those who are weak and out of health It
KTt of cream on them at night, then pow- baa cured Kvaral friend, of mine of rheu-
. .. ... ___ _ . . ’ і mutism in its worst form, and I have no
dm them with corn March and put them In h„|Uncy ln recommending it to .11 
looK.glovee kept for thia pnrpoK." afflicted with that diaeaK."

I

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

I have a beautiful 
on the 8. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion. with new illus
trations, else 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.30. 
the S. S. Lessons,

Peloubets Notée

for 1900, fx.oo.

Agents Wanted Send foi Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering «pedal 
discounts.

Class Bcoks, Supt Records, Envelopes

60c.

Revised Normalor “The Life of Oueen Victoria.” Dia- 
tiagutehed authorship ; 150 magnificent 

ana ; nearly too pages ; price only 
|l 7» GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY 
Sto par day mad. eerily. OUTFIT FREE ; 
10 easts FOR POSTAGE. Addreee-The 
John C. Winston Co.. Toronto, Ont.

EVER OFFERED. T. H. HALL,
Cor. Germ.in .nd King Sti. 

8t. John, N. B.
V
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Ur. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Л» an internal and ex

ternal remedy.

«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

Joseph, la a garden 
■tone against the door. The loving women 
who had remained near the croaa saw 
where the body was laid, ami went home 
to prepare apices and ointments for the 
completion of the embalming, and then 
rested over the Sabbath.

near by, and rolled a

thyself AND us. Prove that you are the 
Messiah, the Son of God, the miracle- 

Abridged Iron Pelonbeta' Not». ^Іnn'I^^ ЬТ ,,,rtlng

Plrat Quarter. 4°- Dos* not thou pear God !
^ thou not even ‘fear,'to say nothing of

JESUS CRUCIFIED AND BURIED. patient enbmiaaion ” Whatever the reck-
i—«• *«•*«• -з:з5 Я. LS. d.Vtb^d’br

Print Verre* 44-53. -eat.
41. And w* indbxd justly.

OOLDHN TEXT. penitent, he confe.se. that be is s sinner.
Christ died for our do. according to the this man hath donk nothing

Scriplnrea.—1 Cor. is : \ amiss. " Nothing ‘ unbecoming,' still lee*
anything criminal.“

EXPLANATORY. ДЗ. RKMKMBKR MB (ІП mercy, tOBSve)
™^mTb.c,°rr„

г^тЖьеЖЖГЇЇі unto tbs. too.

great multitude, we.e at Jeraaelem to  ̂ .м Л^а.
attend the Passover festival. Many of all “rM-v “ h™ the nil™ of emohlîi. The 
claaaea of people would gather within eight AiÏLrt? member

JoX;.,0*:‘Ser J'h 'h™“Lnh‘.Pnrdm.. .h. earneal of u Tho^ 

Among them was cerUinly John (John 19: *h*'bl*«»ert ”eaH ”"h In®,h® r®*toB of 
di’“^nobt«U,Th~m ftm Tbi^d^xpremd the power and

М.ТпГ;го^ьїГз°Г^*еЬт“ьеЬг"і the hT.t* miment' Th«
hbennt, probaWySalomwthe mother of w„ „„„ de.th-hnur conversion that all
Ci£Z' ‘nosjbt- bu' °3,y on',eit ,h,re p"
dWPKSSLnV^w Jr; Ta/tann.a 44 S.XTH HOUB. Noon NtNTH 
them to « h,a ,1 m. H. .Vv.n “ou* three o'clock. Da.ENESS OVX»others'1 Txr B*Mb.lvÈ mMSELR ThOT AlL T“* **»TH Bri'rt aa R V., "over

«ГмАТьм :,hri:ux; Th*ojun,r7could not have saved other. That which «toumljenwalem
they ridiculed was a sublime, eternal, 45- The sun was darkened, r. v.t
divine truth. "One of Ihr word devil. I he aun . light failing." How thla was
that can enter any men.' a.,a Richard Caused w* do not know. A darkness that 
Glover, -la the mocking devil." Ix he auggeeta thla once came In Connecticut » 
RE CHRIST. It was because he waa the J®eP lh“ “ seemed that the judgment day 
Chrlet, th. true Meaeieh. that he did not he? com*, and It wee eean proposed to 

hlmaelf from th. crow They «ijonrn the legislature on thet account, 
ridiculed hie profession of trust in God V >“• been known dne* aa "The dork 
(Melt a,: 43). nol eeeingIb.l he remained d®7 0ne ‘be grwtwt modern 
on the crow beoauee he trusted In God. astronomers, apwklng of a total ecllpw 
and that to have comedown would have "*!'• " Th« phenomenon. In fact, la one of 
proved hi. went of perfect faith O béra ,h® ®«? terrible that man wn witness, 
.neared, • - Thou thatdwtro, wt the temple. “ ?«T*® <* P"11*1 «»P~ gle»»nv 
and bufldwt It In thrw day., wye thyself," ,d“ <■» It* horror. " Dark newi waa typfeal 
echoing the teatlmo ry of one of the f.lw of the power, of darknwa which eeemed to 
wltneww (Matt 16:61 ; 27:40) They •* prevailing ; of the grwt an If cringe of 
were twitting him on what they called the atonement for dn; of the darknw. 
facte, but they were facta .Ithout a soul, brooding over Jeans' heart ; of the dark 
Every one of thwj thing, which they h<M,r., of„®*D, d4’™TitT ‘h« S”* 
ridiculed became “ luminous, radiant, a crucify God's he oved Son ; of the dark, 
light for the age." Like the crow Itwlf. nee. of dn over all th* wrth, which waa to 
they were tianafigured. like black smoke be dialled by the crow of Jew. and by 
radiating rainbow gloria, in the light of bl® resurrection from the dead, 
the ran. Thb death of Jesus — Va. 45-49

36. The soldiers also mocked him, " Three o dock Friday afternoon, the 
OFFERING HIM viNKGAR, I. e , aour hour of the evening sacrifice. 45. The

poaca. their cheap common drink, vail of the temple was rent in the 
soldiers pretend to treat Jems as a midst The greet veil that separated tire 

king, to whom the festive cap is pre- Holy Place from the Holy of Holies, 
•ented." 46 Jesus had cried with a

37. Ip thou uk thb king op thb voice. Not the faint note of one dying, 
Jews It eeemed absurd to them tha’ this but a about of triumph.
man should claim to be a king. And yet He gave up the ghost. 
he never had been more kingly, nor had i* old Bngliah for “ spirit" His soul, 
done more for the founding of bis kingdom Note how all of the evangelists apeak of 
than he was then doing. He was planting Chriat’a death aa a departure, a separation 
the seed of the tree of life, whose branches of soul and body, and that a voluntary 
were to shelter all nations one.

39 And one op the malefactors 
Those whom the Romans called “ robbers " centurion 
were oftentimes wild and stormy zealots, fixion, probably a heathen) glorified 
maintaining in arma a hopeless protest God. According to Matthew, he con- 
againat the yoke of Rome. They probably. feaaed Jeans to be the Son of God. He 
knew something about Christ. Railed* praised God for such a life as that now 

Joined with the rulers and the ended. This was a righteous man, 
soldiers in their mocking insulta. Save-l *nd not guilty of the charges laid against

him. The action and words of Jeans him
self on the cross and during the trial, and 
the manifestations from God, convinced 
the centurion.

nd
es. " Dost
ou Husband ; *' For whom are von knitting 

those stockingsl"
Wife : “ For a benevolent society." 
Husband: "Do you know \ou might 

send them my address Perhaps thev 
would send me a pair "—Selected.

A recipe for lemon pie vaguely adds : 
ait on a hot stove and atir constant

ly." Tuet aa If anybody could wit on a hot 
stove without stirring constantly

Young men, bear in mind that if 30a sit 
np with уст he»t girl until af«rr tw-.lve 
o'clock on Sunday night. March 31, the 
census enumerator will count you aa a 
regular boarder In the house.

Father ( who baa helped hie eon with hie 
home wo*k)—" Whit did the teacher say 
when yon showed him the sums !" Johnny 
—He aaid I was netting more stupid every 
day."—G'aagow Times.

* This epidemic of grip," said the drug
gist'• friend, " ought to he a bqnanss for 
von. what with prescriptions and all that " 

Yea," replied the druggist ; ** I'm filling 
my own and the doctor's cone her в " — 
Philadelphia Record.

Be—" Of coures you took in the dog 
ebow. How did von like it f" She—" I 
waa disappointed. I woe particularly 
anxious to see one of those ocean grey
hounds, but there wasn't a single one 
there."—New York Weekly.

:se
ere We, ibe undersigned, have used the above 

named UNIMENT lor OOÜGHB, LAME- 
NKHH, etc.. In the human euh|eet aa well aa 
aor the Horse, with the very beat of results, 
in d highly recommend it aa the beat medicine 
or Horses on the market, and equally aa good 
tor man when taken In proper quantities: w. A. Randall, M. D.. Yarmouth.
Wro. H. Turner, ••
Charles 1. Kent, "
lu»-pb R, Wyman, ex-Mayor, "
R. K Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Mauufactored at Yarmouth, N. B., by

I

k %a XFred L. Shaffner.tnd Proprietor.
rer.
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Messenger and VisitorVigorous Old Age A Baptist Family Journal, will be 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

tsave

OBTAINRD THROUGH THB USB OF 
DR. WILLIAMS PINE PILLS, The Date on thq address label shows the 

time to which the subscription la paid. 
When no month ia stated, January м to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old 
and new adareee. Expect change within 
two weeks after request ia made.

Mr. William Gray, of Newmarket, Tells 
How He Became Hale and Hearty at 
the Advanced Age of Seventy After 
Having Suffered Greet Torture from 
Sciatica and Rheumatism.

From the Express, New market, Ont.
Mr. William G 

favorably known 
market and vicinity, is rr jolting over his 
release from the pains of sciatica and 
rheumatism through the nee of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PilTa. A reporter of the 
Bxpreea called upon him for the purpose 
of obtaining particulars of the cure when 
Mr. Gray gave the following story for 
publication " About two and a half 
years ago I waa seized with a very 
attack of rheumatism. The pa 
simply torturing. At times the 
was seated in my kne-a, then in my hips. 
For nearly я year I suffered along, work
ing ae beat I could, in the h-pe of being 
able to overcome the disease Daring the 
day the pain was leas severe, but at night 
it waajnstaa bad as ever. To increase 
my torture I caught a cold which resulted 
in an attack of sciatica in my right leg. 
If I walked a short distance I would be 
seized by sharp pains in the hip and in 
time Гbecame a used up man ; my ap
petite failed me, and I could not rest at 
night on account of the pain. I tried 
medicine after another without avail. I 
also consulted doctors with no better re
sult. I 
doomed
one day a friend atrongly advised me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, 
vice and procur- d a supply of the pilla 
and began taking them according to 
directions. Before the third box waa 
finished I noted a change for the better, 
•о I continued the use of the pilla till I 
had taken ten or twelve boxes when my 
trouble had entirely disappeared. To- lay 
I am free from pain and feel that life is 
worth livirg, even at the ripe old age rf 
seventy. I can now do a day’s work with 
many men who are twenty years younger 
than I. .1 thank God for my re*v r*' ion 
to health through the agency of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla, and I treat other >imil«r 
sufferers will give them a trial, for know
ing what these pills have do 
am sure that they cannot 
beneficial to others similarly effected.

If the blood is pure and wholesome di
sease cannot exist 
Hama' Pink Pills cure eo manv forma of 
disease ia that they act directly noon the 
blood and nerves, thue reaching the root 
of the trouble. Other medicines act only 
on the symptoms of the trouble, sod that 
ia the reason the trouble always returns 
when you cess ? ibf-se medicines. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills make permanent 
cures in kidnev trouble», rheumatism, 
erysipelas, anaemia and kindred dtaeae-a. 
But be rare you get 'be genuine which 
bear the fell name Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla for Pule People on the wrapper 
around every box.

1-

ray, who ia well and 
in the town of New-

ee of 
1 and AGENTS WANTEDwine,

"Thefrom
nent-
•dock
nfall-
lious-
Com-
bero-

nples,
blood

—TOR—
"LIFE AND REIGN OF QUBEN VICTORIA," 
Including “ Mon* Leaves from 1X1 Jour
nal ОГ THB LlFK IN THB HIOHIaANUS,®* 
written by Her Majesty herself ; book 7Jxl6 : 
nearly 700 pages ; about lOOengrsvlnga. several 
from Her Mejeety'a own book, with auto
graphs attached ; throe authors, namely. 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, John Coulter, 
the celebrated historian from London, Eng
land, and John A Cooper, editor of The Canst- 
dtau Magasine, Toronto. Prior. $1.75. Г._ 
a pectus free to canvassers. Credit given. 
Apnlv-THE WORLD PUBLISHING COM
PANY, GUELPH. ONT.

LOUD

trouble" Ghost "

The Effect on the Bystanders. 47. The 
( who had charge of the cruti-0 star

A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED I

QOl.
KINGDOM OF SONG

The new Sunday School В ok for the
Twentieth Century 

igoi
NOW £',5S “ріГ °f READY
Edited by the gifted author T. M. Bowdkh, 
assisted by many oth;r prominent Sunday 
School Song writers. -s

192 pages. 5 b x 8 inches, handsomely 
printed on fine book paper, the strongest 
binding and lyia an attractive lithograph

PRICE TO SCHOOLS: $25 par 100\ 
$3 per dozen ; Single Copy, 30 Cents- 

If you have had "Search Light" you 
will want this book. Send 30c. at once 
for sample.

•Iona, A SENSIBLE SUMMER.
‘Fly to Obtain the Gtwlest Benefit For ,, , „„„ ,,__ 48. All the people . .. smote (r v.

the Least Money. " returned smiting ’’) their breasts in
A little woman went to . certain Chett- "її*,

tauqua resort last summer, and experi- *®reboding the punishment that would 
enoid . most economical and cheerful™, oomenponthe dt, for this crime, w Jeans 
of living. She waa at that time in a de* ®в<* *°***°*“- -
bile ted condition with poor diewtion. ALI- Hls «аиаштаисв, and те*
-hîlâr ù Im-—-L. і,™ WOMRN . . . STOOD afar off. Watch- 
Ùh. rt.2ÏÏl,d of ES .nd ..t «ВД Ihwe event, with men, conflicting
m .i,4nr.nrtk.n'l™d'‘^T emotion., with grief »t their low, with^ТпГпі^^'Ж^ О 1̂. «Й®"R^-ьй me outcome would^

От^гіПЇі,1,Ь;1 JKtStbfi .nd d, o'clock in .*£&.« nwr Cl-

.nd V,m. т Л wrv. 50 A MAM NAMED JOSEPH, A

cnllar"clwrnew of IntellST^adï hodfi? w иГеТ w'he’h^d"^"'^^^

endurance never known before on the old pj^ôîbem ' ‘ h b d 8 ,1

was beginning to think that I was 
to suffer the rest of my life when

I took his ad-
Іtan,

4AN,
ST,
h 1884.
old the

Store
r School 
at Pub-

falltime diet оі mwt, Meculta hotter, etc. , ,
a continual delight, the hwlth, , 5r Of Arimathba, probebl, Rama- 

way Of living combined with almplidt,, ÿ*'® on the aouthern border of
•contrat,, ana the highest atlUt,, incoring Benjamin a few mllw northwwt of Jero- 
no raatanrant or board Mil, and retnrning, “I*®- Ha ma a good man, prominent, 
at the end of the sommer, with mon*, fit poking for the kingdom of God With 

pocket, realizing that і had lived him ”** Nicodemns, another member of 
ramptnoualy every day. for I had lived on the Sanhedrim, who came to see Jeans by 
the moat perfect food known, and waa re- «W during the first year of Jeans’ 
ne wed in health, strength and mental mo, ,7’ ,, .
power, and had acquired a complexion so 3* ^ *NT unto Pilatk Only chief 
clear and fresh tinted, that I waa termed a «• 1 "rd »• emong the lews

and felt myeelf to be a have gone to Pilate on thla miasion with 
success

Geo. A. McDonald,
Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.lk"*

It
і beautiful 
cher's edi- 
new illue- 
elze $X7.

The reason Dr. Wil- 120

«вmy
foi Cata- 
ir Sunday 
l bra ries, 
ng special

picture of health, 
happy woman."

She Uvea in Monmouth, П1. 
given by Poetum Cereal Co., 
6uek, Mi<*.

Envelopes
Wrapped it in linen, with anЛ dloine for slsisstaa

Hm blood. Momsoh and liver. Keeps the aye bright 
sad eklu clear. Cures beedeohe, dlssinees, ooneti-

__ Name . S3- , щШШШШ
Ltd., Battle hundred-weight of spices (John 19:39) to 

preserve the holy from decomposition, 
and laid it in a new sepulcher belonging to

ALL,
dKi SDr ^ICeTT Veeettble. tares boutas, only Ц GUTTRN.

a
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From the Churches. %**
A cordial Invitation has boon received 

to hold the next meeting of the New 
Brunswick Southern Association with the 
Baptist church at Norton. This church 
has completed one hundred years of his
tory and the present members are desirous 
of holding suitable centennial services pt 
the close of the Aseociational gathering.

The Committee to arrange for place of 
meeting have accepted thelnvitation and 
notified the Norton church to that effect. 

W. B. Gouchkr, Moderator.

RoVal
-I

Quarterly Meeting

1 wauled from the The Vermouth Ц rarterl, Meeting held 
biSooeîwhüSi1 Ue laet session according to appointment 

‘îSMftÜmnî’mY with the Temple church, Yarmouth. On 
Monday weaning, Feb. nth, there wee a 

to A Oohoon, Wolivtila, N.T Young People's Rally from the three town 
church,, at which Pastor P. O. Mode gam 

Painviu.M, N. 1,—81* happy baUeyere „«lient addraaa on the robjact of 
eonfmeed him In baptism laet Mieetone, baaing hie remarks on Neh 

Sunday ereeing, March )rd, In the praaence 4 :19, ю Three meettnga ware held on
W.«TmX“h Repente from the сііин&м'аГ the?morning

A. T. uykhman. brethren Wilson, Grant end Price were 
CaMrBSLLTOx, N. 1,—For the laet two eestone ol spiritual communion and on- 

weeks tbs Baptist church at Campbellton, œur„ameut Bm. M. W.Brown‘a Bible 
11 u h.. 1™, -, Reading on" Miealone and Giving. struck
N, ■„ has been aegeged In specie! ear- ml0j nella on the head and clinched them 
ring*. The eh arch wee greatly emitted In too. The County W. M. A. Society held

Interesting though brief eeenion from

Sa
£01 Move

міг*» W

Baking Powder
Made from port 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

T.
by
dt
C<

Is J
eo
ce

In renewing her subscription to the 
MsaaxNGKJt amd Visitor for the present 
veer Mrs Alexander Mdeter of New 
Rose, N. 3., writes : The Mrssengrr bee 
been In our family for over sixty years. 
My father, Deacon John Brown, was one 
of the first subscribers in this place, and 
my husband has taken the paper since the 
American war, eo that it lea wale'me 
visitor to ma. But our three score and 
ten is peat and our subscriptions will soon 
be over.

B.

T

Ah king powders arc
to health of the tl

iiduy.

R
lie eSorta by singing Kvangeliat H. A. an

внгЖніil нЩірір
------- ■ М| тшлаАштА for tmnilsm lest session, as it trenched upon their
■Stand uthnrTwUl be received later. The historical addresses by Brethren J. H. 
R. goes from here to Sussex to Saunders and A. Cohoon were exception-
eerie lee. Cump tu epeciul work.

Edith : “ Oar butler is dignified enough 
to be the lord mayor of Ivondon 1 " Ht bel 
“ Is that all f Why, our butler is dignified 
enough to be the lord mayor of London's 
butler f ''—Puck.

The beet pun that has appeared recently 
ascribes the suicide of the diabolical gov 
ernor of Shan-81, by swallowing gold leaf, 
to " a conedousneeeof Inward gilt."-—'The 

holy Philadelphia Ledger.
Chib Sin 

Han Cheng
Tung^were publicly beheaded at Pehin on

P
HA Simple Creed.

William DeWltt Hyde, president of 
Bowdoin College, euggeets a creed that 
includes all who are Christiana, and ex
cludes all who are not. It reads as follows :

I believe In the God who has made the 
natural world beautiful and good, and who 
la working to make the life of 
and happy. I believe in Jesus Christ as 
the supreme Revelation of that life of love 
which la the will of God and the salvation 
of man. I believe in the Spirit of Christ 
In the hearts of his followers, as the 
present divine pov 
lion of the world 
establishment of the kingdom of God. 
For the worship of God, for instruction in 
the teachings of Christ, for fellowship in 
the spirit of service. I unite with all who 
•hare this faith, and, renouncing all that 
ie contrary thereto, 1 devote my eel f to the 
upbuilding of God'a kingdom in my own 
heart and home and life, in the hearts and 
lives of others, and in the conduct of all 
affaira in which I have a part.

Now, anybody who could honestly and 
earnestly unite in such a covenant and 
confession would be a Christian. No 
one who was not a Christian could unite 
in it. Whv, then, is it not all the con
fession ana 
clear and simple ; so that a child, if pro
perly trained In Christian principles, can 
understand it. Yet it ie eo searching and 

that the maturest saint can aspire to 
nothing holier or higher.

U

hi
Pi

y instructive and inspiring, 
of them can do them justice.

Nosrs Bvdwxv, c. 1,—Calvary church the meeting Pastor Saunders was req

-„7martrsas
greatly revived and some it je в valuable document and will be 

berehip have worthy of preservation. Wish you could 
. The 3rd was a delightful day Bro S. along will# it, that your

!towTf7f7.ÎIi 111 , antm, 0'n.*?.ні? *"«■ Bro. Cohoon'» eddrem ihould be heerd 
Been mm more.tn th. eeem«. И, iriter, ln„ery йіИГ1ег1т Meeting In our Pro yin ce. 
ежштеесе aoci 'аріїиіі Kvvniccu oave •, ----—t — t._j_л .t. — r. ,j

SL55:r3'-Hhi,^nïho' SSB'ïï&jSSS
** meT “P*1 much Y- Meeting closed with the benediction by

Sums*, N. B —On Tueedsy eyenlng we Bro- Mode, 
held a very interesting service, the occasion 
beisg the ordination of four deacons. The 
followtag brethren were with us and took 
past la the service : Revs. J. H. Hughes,
I. B. Colwell, W. R. RoMneon, B. N. for clothing lor Galicien, end Oermnne 
Nobles, H. H. Saunders end В. C. Corey. **** °< Bmereon, Menltoba. The clothing

has been of great service to the people and 
has also given our Missionary Burgdorff 

highly appreciated bv our secern to many homes. There are about 
The deacons ordained are W. J. 4,000 Galicians and 1,000 Germans in the 

C. D. Davie, C. H. Perry, and district. The clothing has been judidous- 
Oordon Mills. We are now in apedal ly distributed. The people appreciate the 
services, Bro. H. A. McLean assisting. kindness very much. If I have omitted to

acknowledge any donations I will be thank- 
BmITU's Cov*. Digiv County, N. S.- fui l0 he reminded of it. I hope the friends 

Blhce last writing you the gradous work will continue to send this help to these 
has been going «1 with increasing interest P*°P ,, „ _ _ . _

..tilth, who,, community h„
been stirred and quickened with new life, parcels where they are from and prepay. 
Baptised eight since our last report, making We have received a total of 9 bales, 11 
fourteen recent additions to the church, boxes, 15 barrels and $5 cash.
Permanent and lastinir inmreaeione have Received from the Maritime Provinces, 
beee «usds, wanderers have"returned and St. John, N. B., King s Daughters, Uin- 
ths church has been much strengthened eter atreet, 2 boxes and 1 barrel. Windsor 
by th. loci—! .tt.Ilty end menlfeet BY. P. U.nnd W. M AS. з 
tehnen of "ih. right hind ol our God NlcUnz W. M. A. S„ 1 bsrrele. 
up* un." W. «.pect to begin .pedal parcel, contained very 
eereieee el HU1 Grove ne.t Sunday, ertlclee end ell prepaid.
Mama «id. M C. H. 1 thank the kind friends for these dona

tions H. G. Mkluck.
Bmereon, Manitoba.
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wer for the redemp- 
from sin and the AGENTS WANTED NOW

Our Memorial Volume Cover
ing The Whole Story of

THE QUEEN’S LIFE
AND TIMES

H
"і

Cl
hW. P. Parkbr, Sac'y.
b:
diis now ready, and we want intelligent 

men and women everywhere to act as 
gents for this superb work.
This Book is a Large, Handsome 

Volume, profusely illustrated with 
SUPERIOR HAI*F-TONE ENGRAV
INGS, printed in steel-plate black ink, 
on fine coated paper, and will be found 
a most complete Biography of Her 
Majesty, covering the whole story of 
Her Life from the cradle to the grave. 
The account of the Queen's Death and 
imposing Military Funeral is masterly 
and complete. It fills four chapters of 
this Grand Memorial Volume. 
Among the most attractive illustra
tions are engravings of the Death Bed 
Scene, the Body reposing among flow
ers In the Mortuary Chapel at Osborne, 
Funeral Procession, and Burial of the 
Queen.

In addition to the Queen's Life this 
volume contains the Life of the Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VII, and 
sketches of the Royal Family. Best 
terms guaranteed.

Write at once for full particulars.
Address,

R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden street, St. John, N B.

Clothing Received for G1 Helena.

If AI wish to acknowledge the kind response
le
M■covenant we need ? It ie
В. J. H. Hughes offered the ordaining 

prayer and the others made addressee all 
of which

Rev

d.
i*морі*.

Footer,
h

Steamer Empress of India, lately arrived 
at Vancouver, brings advices from Slogan 
Fu that distress frem famine is increasing 
with the severity of the weather, and more 
than 100 000 persons will perish from co’d 
and hunger. Manv 
tribution of rice ha 
but they are pitifully insufficient.

Ie at least for a year or two. Please
stations for free die* 
ve been established, F

it

A NEW BOOKLET c
cЬЄТЬмі 

good and na.ful
With An Immense Grculation. k

b
c
liIt is Free to All Who 

Send For It.
И
liУжхдуожт, N. 8 -Special meetings now 

Congregations increasing,
interest deepening A few of laet year's 
converts have grown cold, bet the majority
Mw growing strong in the grace of J w.
Christ. They ara active ta all oer services.4 merry party at the Baptist pereoaegs. 

go from boose to bones praying with Friends from vericee sections were present
fling face After a 

bonntlfttl tee. ench as the ladies of River 
Hebert chnreh felly nedeeetend eetvlag.
KTl J Ü|
neey prsseeted wa wim a pi 
wi , elm es pressing the 
IweUii for Mr» Peril

in

b
Acknowledgment.

PALLOR AND LEANNESS are 
the evidence of deficient nourish
ment or defective aeeimilation.

PUTTNBR’S EMULSION
contatina In small еощрона and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take 11 grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and beat Bmulalou.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Mouds у evening, March 4th, found a The new edition of the Diamond Dye 
Rag Book will prove useful to the ladies 
whe ere interested in the making of home
made Mate and Rngs. It la illustrated 
throughoet with pretty designs 
Mal» and Floor Ruga. It telle 
te secure the Heeeiea pet ter ns ertletloelly 
colored and reedy for hooking. This 
booklet bus an Immense circulation In 
Oenada and the United State» Send us 

will mail voe a copy 
Tbs Wells A Klchsrdeon

V

F
the people and showing them what grew nod each wore a 
baa does lor them. The work laet yeai u—iiiui і*. ш 

. We wipe 
t will take hold of 
at our community 

at thé clow
mmSkm ____

kingdom smsen'l And hues penult 
R H. How-

!for Door 
you how

u. юіда*
all the young
and we may be able to report i 
of oer apedal effort» that they i 
for the enlargement of Chrlat 
In the world.

t:
tu Whalf ..< the

K• u»t«e 
kindlyam and угни h . andi,7tO w»»U'">

I gift of e very fine eMfftl robe 
Thooana ntipley nod hie motif, 

fihlptey Mat ne» hen reefy
^■1 ell

ef Owl
On , Umtled, Moot reel, QaeWolkvill*. N. 8.—The day of prayer fig 

College# was duly observed by the chwrcÜ 
and Institutions here.

the Хоми 
from Mi 
Ц*. Metieei
Palbei rtehly reward ____

At the morning ' for the many arte ef kind wee and bee la 
■ntolri. H. R. Hstch prwched .« »bl. '-т Р"Г" I *

haring reference to the eabject of 
the da,. In the alter noon Rev. c. H 
Da,. M. A , of Keotrille, preached la 
College Hall. Hie eermon to the member» 
ol the throe Inetitntione wee thoaghtlul 
and timely ead ear, acceptable to all 
Mr. Dee will be heard here

Dr. Sawyer epoke briefly bat of Gao S UcRee.le, It Seal 
» with the a«ep thought aod earnest Mrs K I Pm. .. |i a, * ■
•hat always mark hta addresses His Klw Wool eorth, K 

toteeari 1» all departments of the work to Miss Mildred Msslord.
Mr. H. L. Gate. Kean

c
7

V

Furwert Mswstwl ІМ 0
cМ4ІІИ 6f* I i#l h

l.rtghttn MoCabe, fir y 
fia $u , A » BrowM І Dt ] W fkahgotes, 
ii a ; Klljab Maoaaafsr, k . Mn Jake 
Kobi». fits : Mlea Meed Ш war rises, fin* i

В Mek

fames ) a
e

again
brief! і 5Wanted.ЗД.'£:

OoaaXer!
Wm КИ til, $90 і

uI- H
AGENTS in unoccupied territory lor 

the finest line of bicycles ever courtrweted 
splendid propoeltton for the 

For particulars addi

u
bяайЕ»* r-as right partiaa.

4*6, St. John, N. B.

tl
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Wm H Hsu. I

—m ati voea raies wit*

Pain-Killer.
â Bedtntoa Sheet Ie Itertl. 

•tern*». Se*a Ml fiel»* finre 9m

•■AMPS. filAkfiWOe A, OOUkllfi. 
Mill. ewiuwâTiae. 

BfiUfiâifilâ
•fi an» BO ООПІ Bottles.

eawAae or іттатюне —
BUY ОШУ тна ainuiNfik 

MIBB Y DAVIS*G
 >
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Albert County Quarterly Meeting.
This Quarterly met at Albert, March 

Samuel Diage., Centrerille, N. B., March 5th' Some of the pastors were absent and

Wùlace of CentrerUle. *■* he had contracted awrencold .nd
had fdr the time being loet hie voice.

A reeoluilon of condolence was paeeed 
T. R. Christie, Riser Hebert, March jlh, expressing our deep sympathy for sirs. S. 
by Pss.jt J. M. Parker, Gilbert W. Dry- w. Keirstead lu the loss she has sustained 
den ol Moncton, N. B., to Clara Pride ol tn the death of her husband ; and also 
Cove-dale, N. È. placing upon record our own sense of loss

Bnoozisaii-D*ui*.-At the Baptist par- ™ ‘‘‘«departure of enable a minister of
cent* Samuel*^.' $ Sydney, C The following expression of sympathy
B„ and Sara Drin. o, Halifax, N. 8. “JS ” &ГЗ?Сі*. of

Grantmvrk-McLkan.—At the Baptist Albert Co., N.#„ in quarterly meeting 
parsonage, Sydney, March let, by A. J. convened put on record our great sorrow 
Vincent, William Grantmyre of Sydney to ,nd sense of personal lose in the recant 
Teresa McLean of Sydney Mine», C. B. death of our beloved Queen :

Lawglry- Richardson.—At the Bap- « 4Rr***„°ar ^l*rЧel^,•.tш5*th,,
tist nereonaee. Sydney. March and. by A. H. M. King Bd ward and ell the Royal 
J.wncimLJohnhLUinglinr of Isaac’s family In uSlrmpmebl. loss which they 
Harbor, Ouyeboro county^ N. jL to Hattie “d l”« BmpiW have susUined : 
RU^d»=T;f8?d«,ï: B. ' That « thanks to Almighty God

. for haring spared Victoria to reign so long 
O «coin-Libby. —At the residence of and gloriously ever us :

Peetor Martin, Peb. 16, Andrew Geggie of We hereby express our loyalty and de- 
Houlton, Maine to Guaele Libby of Hot*!- votion to King Bdward VII and ever pray 
ton, Maine. " God Save the King," and make him as

Sazlrs Mill**. - At the Aberdeen »*"■ a00*1 ,«d great as his iHnatrions 
hotel, Woodstock, N. B„ March t, by
Pastor Martin, John W. Ssylee of Rent, _ lB l£«*b*"»»f Ч>« арі”*”1*1 Pre»<*« 
N. B„ to Nellie H. Milieu of Morris HIV, *"• Addison delivered e yen able

discourse from John 111*3. An inspiring 
after-meeting was led by Rev. M. E. 

Dbal-Banoil.—At the Baptist parson* Fletcher in which a large number took 
eonage, Mahone, March 6th, by Rev. W. part.
B. Bezaneon, Ruben B. Deal of Medere The subject of Temperance 
Core and Alice Mary Bangil of North sented on Wednesday morning by Bro.

Addison. Several spoke to the subject. 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher delivered an address 
on missions. Our brother, having spent 
several rears in Surma, is is 1 good 
position to speak on that subject. He has 
everv confidence in the ultimate success of 

Fulton.—At his home, Coburg Road, missions and sees the need perhaps more 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28, Harlan Fulton, than those who have not seen heathenism 
aged 6a years. He has been a sym- in its wretchedness and impurity, 
pathetic member of the North Baptist Our meetings were all well attended and 
church for over 25 years. For three years s deep interest waa manifested in all the 
he has suffered from a nervous trouble exercises. Rev. M. B. Fletcher as vice- 
brought on by a paralytic stroke. He president presided over our deliberations, 
died strong in the faith, longing to be and we were glad to have him with us, 
with Jesus. this being the first time. Our next meet

ing will l>e in Corerdale or with the 3rd 
Bennett.—On Feb. aiet, after a linger- Corerdale church in June, 

illness bom with Christian fortitude, F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.
Alonzo Bennett, aged 43 years. He 

was e native of Harvey, Albert county, N.
B., but has been living for fifteen 
more in the United States. Being 
delicate health and having some releti 
in Selma, he removed here with his wife took pert of the second contingent, includ- 
and child early last spring. Consumption ing В Battery, from Halifax to Cape Town, 
had marked him for its victim, and despite Major Good, of Woodstock, who waa the 
a brave struggle for life, he gradually sac- only artillery officer from the Maritime 
combed to the dread disease. His remains Province , became quite intimate with the 
were laid to rest in the churchyard at Sel- officer, whose death is now generally lament- 
ma, Hants county, N. S. ed. In conversation with the Globe cor

respondent the major said : "I knew 
Dun PH v.—At the Victoria Hospital, Howard very well ; in fact, he occupied a 

Fredaicton, on Feb. 18th, Hubert Dunphy stateroom the next to mine. He came on 
of Kinged ear, aged 34 years. His illness board the Laurentian as a lieutenant, and 
which continued for six months waa severe it waa while he waa in South Africa that he 
in the extreme, but his greet sufferings waa promoted. He was a most genial fel- 
were borne with manly fortitude and low, full of anecdote and with a most in- 
Christian resignation. He was an honored tcresting experience. During the voyage 
member of the ist Kingedeer Baptist out he was made quartermaster, ana he 
church and a general favorite with all who filled this important duty moat satlefactor- 
knew him. The cause of truth and right Uy. He was with us for a while after we 
baa loet a worthy and manly young man. landed and then went into another part of 
Our brother has passed on to the larger the country.—Globe.
life but he still lives in his hallowed Tn- ж* o-i__ »— ж#.),
fluence. May the father, mother end Campbell end's boy named Maxey 
large circle of relatives and Mende find thirteen years of age, were «hooting 
comfort In the thought that God who, U wh.n . .tr.y „hot from Campbell', rifle .11 wiro he» don. *— don. for th. ^ through you-, Aurtln'. hip, kUltn,

MARRIAGES.

A Handsome Oak Sideboard 
for $22.00.

Boyrr-Wallac*.—At the reeidence ol

l
Dr ydrk-Pribr ,—At the reeidence olr

We show Illustration of an Oak Side
board of handsome design, now show
ing which we are offering at $22.00. 
The finish is the new golden color, and 
it is fitted with best quality British 
Plate Mirror, bevel edge, 16x28 inches. 
Has one large drawer, tw.> small draw
ers (one lined for silver) and large cup
board below.
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Weet, Lunenburg county.

IOW
DEATHS.over-

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want theMES

“THOMAS”lligent 
act as for that Instrument will fill the requirements.
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with 
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:k ink, 
found 
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JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.Major Howard, more intimately known 

In among Canadians as "Gat" Howard, went 
to South Africa on the Laurentian, which

years or
Middleton, N. S.

Spring Cloths Just Opened v
Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR
101 Charlotte Street.

ife this 
Prince 

II, and 
. Best

Another poet office innovation will be 
inaugurated in Parle, when the public will 
be offered the luxury of the automatic tele
phone, e trial apparatus being In opera
tion between the Gare street Lazare and a 
post office bureau in the Place Clichy. 
Having established communication in the

Agents Wanted
iculars. FOB STANDARD 

14 LIFE OE QUEEN VICTORIA.”
Distinguished authorship. 600 pages 
and 150 beautiful half-tone pictures, 
Illustrating all important events of the 
Queen's life. Full account of her 
death aad burial. Authentic, com
plete and reliable. Every one wants 
this in preference to any old Jubilee 
books on the market. Retail 
$1.75. $10 a day easily made, 
free. 10 cents for postage.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON C0„ 
TORONTO, ONT.

row,
1, N B.

beet. usual wa^p, through the exchange, aU you
dot? press the button and talk. A dial 
shows how the time is going, and if at the 
end of five minutes you wish to continue 
tiie conversation yon drop another 1 i-ad. 
in the dot.

SS are 
>urish-

COOK—It becomes our mournful duty 
to record the taking awey of our highly 
esteemed deter, beloved wife of Captain 
Frank G. Cook, which aad event took 
place et her home in Central Chebogue on 
the morning of the aoth alt., in the seven
ty fifth year of her age, leaving a grief- 
•trlcken husband, two sons, a number of 
grandchildren, and a very large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn for one 
who wee dearly loved in the family circle 
and highly est 
which her Hie

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
in.

The Judge* at the Paria Exposition 
have awarded a 4Й&SION

and in 
tmount 
virtue. 
>w fat, 
he hue 

1 grow

A crisis has arisen in far eastern affairs 
which, in the opinion of the British gov
ernment, la graver almost than the troubles 
which originally turned the eyes of the 
world toward the Orient. In this criais 

negotiations are going on between 
the United States and Great Britain with a 
view to thwart! 
appear to co
on the pert of Rueria to plant herself 
manently in one of the richest tracts 
Chineee empire.

There wee an interesting meeting in 
Marlboro street, Chelsea, Maas., the other 
night. In response to an advertisement, 
twenty pereone assembled who believe 
themeelvee to be descendants of Oliver 
Cromwell. They have discovered—or 
some thoughtful soul has told them— 
that $25,000.000 "placed iu the Bank of 
England about three centuries sgo bv an 
ancestor of Oliver Cromwell," is waiting 
for them to come and pocket it. It is hard 
to give the reason, bat there is e peculiar 
happineea in finding men of this confid
ing and hopeful temper in Cheleea, Maes.

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, »unity In
we, IMOt
verted le

wlahad et th. tien te eelte with the 
church, bet being ee eeeoeet ol her tender 
yeere. ed viand to poetpea. the matUr, eh. 
arm ilt.rw.rd toot that atop. For th. 
put few yun Mrs. Coot he. hue se el- 
mo«t coeMeet .offerer, end ae not .hi. 
often to etteud public worship, bet the 
cane ol Chriat both et heaee and abroed 

deeply in Hr anted Irieed, ot 
ємне loyal rapporter thee oho. Kver 
<ol!-foe*etfol sod etwey. thinking й the 

eted heppieue ol other., .he 
endured Emil to ell with whom 

into pereoeel oowlect The deep 
•ed rieur, sympathy ol the cherch, end 
indeed ol the whole community gou oet 
tufoer beloved brother the sorrowing 
heed end to the wool, family. Be 
their deep sorrow they do not forget to 
thewh God for the ‘gwod hope through 
arson' el muting ehortly le the bright 
boa* above.

going 
і rest В

irting whet both government, 
naider a determined attempt

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This la the third 
Award from a Paris Exposition. wifKMn the 

d doesn’t a
man like Jobes 
set down to 
Duelnesa m^e-
osn buy*0 an 
Amerloan Type
writer for SB V 
Does he think 
I'm running a 
puasse depart-

IBAKER'SCOCOAS ANO CHOCOLATES thods

'JER’S are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

ioa.

is.
ARB you LIKE JONBS t It you are In bual- 
eaa you haven’t time to write well with the 

pen. If you do not write well you are liable 
to expensive error*, and an Amerlean Type
writer may save lta ooet the very first week. 
It does the beet ot work, end la aa well made 
aa the highest priced machines,—88,080 _-.. 
in nee ! Catalogue and samples of work tree.

Тнв Елативи Supply Oompant,
Halltax, N. B.

(8oie Canadlanagenta. )

greetijy
Ml. * I

Wiltir Baker &Caui,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ttory for
let racked
n for the
lises Box

hue
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ESTABLISHED i?Sm.

ПтіНЬШЬ,Шийні
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Stranger Than Fiction.

MARCH їз, içoï.
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The Hacking Cough.
One of the meanest things to get rid of 

is a hacking cough. There is apparently 
no cause for it No soreness, no irritation 
at first ; but the involuntary effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of some
thing is almost constant. Of course, with 
many cough is 
habit, and should be s opped. When you 
realize this and try to stop it, you 6nd you 
can’t, for by that time there is an actual 
Irritation, which will never get better 
without treatment.

It is a curious thing that nearly all 
treatment for cough actually makes the 
cough worse. Then, too, most medicines 
for cough have a bad effect in the stomach. 
This is especially true of so-called cough 
remedies that contain a narcotic. The 
true treatment for cough is one that heals 
the irritated surfaces. This is what Adem- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam does. It pro
tects the throat also while the healing pro
cess is going on. When this remedy was 
first compounded our old men were young 
boys, and all this time it has been doing a 
steady work of healing throats. The most 
obstinate hacking cough will quickly show 
the effect of the Balsam. People who have 
been trying for years to break up the mean 
little cough, will find a sure friend in this 
old-time soothing compound made from 
’he barks and gums of trees. All drug
gists sell Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. 25 
cents. »

j» News Summary > WOMEN WILL TALK.
There are 100 cases of smallpox in On

tario.
A Remedy Which Неї Revolution- contract, .n being clonrf «t r.rom. by 

tied the Treatment of Stom- * Chin, firm lor y>,oo, b.rrals of Soar per 
, _ month for shipment to Chine daring the

Sch Trouble*. year.
The remedy le not heralded, ee e won- The Wer office hie iraued order, stop- 

dertnl dieceeery nor yet n secret patent рід, the recruiting of Yeomanry on the 
■edirter. neither I» It claimed to cure any- ground Ihet the goeernment «Iresdy bee ee 
thing except dyspepeis, indigestion end шв„у men required, 
stoauoh troubles with which nine' out of 
tee sofler

The remedy is In the form of pleasant ^
l^2Uu^d,fr"t JSSSTpu”їт$ » ü ь.
Д5п (government te*), golden seel ïnd The Prov nd.l Tresaurer of Manitoba 
dtasUat. The tablets are sold bv dVfii- been able to announoe a surplus of

tërttsasSsA
teat the digestive power of Stuart 's Teblet. *n making hla annual autement. 
show that one grain of the active principle The Portuguese government has sent the 
contained in them is sufficient to thorough- cruiser St. Gabriel to Oporto and ordered 
ly digest 3,000 grains of raw meat, eggs other warships to be in readiness to go 
eed other wholesome food. there on account of the anticlerical man!-

Stuart's Tablets do not set upon the feetations. 
bowels like after dinner pills and cheap Wireless telegraph «ta lons ere to be 
eelbartice. which eimplv irritate and in- erected at Inisutrahull, in the north of 
Iff— the intestines without having any Ireland, snd st Kildonsn, Arrsn, Scotland, 
effect whatever in digeetiog food or curing respectively, for the purpose of reporting

end signalling vessels at see.
Recruiting for Bsdeu-Powell a police 

went on rapidly at Toronto Tuesday, and 
practically all of the 120 men needed have 

________ uow passed medical examination. The
"iEti the secret, If there Is sny Meet,
el the remarkable Access of Stuart's Dy- S 300 ° hS’H°8 m*de *P"
•рерШ Tablets, a remedy practicelly ni- 1>"c*lion 
knew a few years ago and now the most Toussant Prefontalne, Montreal, hsa 
srldely known of any treatment for stom- entered an action against Jacques Grenier, 
ecb weakness. ex-president of the defunct Banque Du

This «access has been secured entirely Peuple, for $55,000, on the ground that he 
моє its merits as s digestive pure snd had loat that amount through the failure 
mmpla because there can be no stomach of the bank, due to guilty neglect of Gre- 
troubie it the food is promptly digested. nier to do his duty as president.

ystsrssrissts -s-ЙГІ*1 nïïsm the. iïSk I. reppliêd " U bo,rd of Publlc i-ProvemenU.
neeiess te attempt to cure by the use of Queen Wilhelmina and Prince Henry 
" toalca,” '* pilla" and cathartics which have received deputations at Amsterdam 
have absolutely no digestive power. bearing wedding gifts. The nation’s gift

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found consisted of a diadem, a necklace, two 
ЄІ ell drug stores and the regular use of bracelets of diamonds and sapphires 
one or two of them after meals will de- Other presents consisted of silver and 
цеє si rate their merit better than any china services. The railways furnished a 
ether method. complete royal train.

The Port Arthur and Fort William dele
gation which called on Mr. Tarte at 
Ottawa on Wednesday wanted a subsidy 
for an interprovincial steamship company 
to do business between Halifax, St. John 
snd the upper lakes. They also spo 
the importance of winter navlgatio 
Lake Superior.

"Do you think,"-a passer-by asked, A Montreal despatch <vf Thursday wave: 
‘-that.you are going to pull that thick wall Col. Peters. D О. C., bad two hundred 
down in that way ? " The man continued men at the drill hall to-dav out of which 
his tegs as he replied, "It don’t seem to select forty-four men for Raden-Powell's 
ee to me, but 1 guess the boss knows what police force for Africa. They we e put 
he Is about." through a vigorous test, both *« to hors--

After ae hour's pulling the tuan felt a mansbip snd rifle work The luckv ones 
slight vibratory response to bis tug, and et will leave on Sunday or Monday for 
last the wall swayed and fell. It had been Halifax.
Sted. Tb,°r„Vbo'

JÆreVcîm-'
STït'SÜw? ïrZTfîS h°J:, °„,n nientsd upon by th. Rnset.n pep,,. Tks, 

t.. n m/м ,7 11 express the opinion that the сЬ.ОСЄІІОГ .
•braid be re mnch retonlehed' st the result їїЕй'.^нАЯП.лї Jïüd '1Г. 
re Tefss ere Tb. ChrieU.n Herald gBfo K^urIu
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THE «BEAT REMEDY 
FOB WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.

w y

It’s only natural that when a woman find! 
a remedy which cures her of nervouswM 
and weakness, relieves her pains and 
aches,puts color In her cheek And vital 
her whole system 
to let her

hNHgaHon.
If tie stomach can be rested and assiet

te the work of digestion it will very 
recover its normal vigor, as no organ 

le eo much abused and overworked as the

sd 1 her cheek ând vitality In 
1 system, she should be anxiout 

to let her suffering sisters know of iL 
Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St* James Street, 

St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 
this remedy as follows і—" For some yean 
I have been troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dizziness, accompanied by a 
smothering^feeling which prevented 
from resting. My appetite was poor and 
I waa much run down and debilitated. 

•'Since I started using Milbum's Heart 
Pills, the smothering feeling 

rone, my heart beat is now regular, 
the fluttering has disappeared, and I have 
been wonderfully built up through the tonic 
effect of the pilla. I now feel stronger and

The Most Healthful Foods 
Many of the leading newspapers are 

publishing a aeries of advertisements hav
ing four criee-croee Hues across the face, 
just as if some one had made a note of a 
good thing and had marked it for ordering. 
These advertisements are the announce
ments of Farwell & Rhinea, Watertown, 
N. Y , makers of ‘ Gluten Grits" and 
" Barley Crystals," for breakfast ; " Раму 
Flour," for biscuit, cake and pastry ; 
“ Gluten Flour," for dyspeptics; "Special 
Diabetic Flour" and " K. C. Whole wheat 
Flour." These products are the moat 
healthful foods known—prepared from the 
choicest cereals and packed in the most 
cleanly manner. They are particularly 
desirable for children and aged people—all 
people that need nutritious food easy of 
digestion. These goods are known as the 
" Criss-Cross Cereals," the criss-croes lines 
on the face of their labels being part of 
their trademark. Look for this mark, 
take no other—it is the aeeurance of 
Mesura. Farwéll & Rhinea guarantee of 
purity and quality.

and Nerve
has

better than for many years, snd cannot 
say loo much in praise of the remedy which 
restored my long lost health."by the

* HE нот 11 us ■ lit MEAtOI 
The lady Franklin Neoklaoe
he t’haï в І* #Г я пені n*d pmi. 
•їж*. I» whlrh I* nu*|M*M«f*d an «м 

The t’héla and 
■old plated and 
bung Ruble*

Mt^jVrarl.

lelee пІмеаГаїіп* Hu bien. Rmeraldi 
melhy»i*,ele» WvmuU It b> mall, м 
•rely ______ . Par It

NOTICE. •1.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at lte ensuing session to 
pern an act entitled " An act to incorpor
ate Baptist churches in connection with 
the New Bmnswick Eastern, Southern 
and Western Baptist Associations. "

F W. Em 
February 6. Igor

"THE BÿSS KNOWS."

A building was being torn down and à 
laborer, who was noted among the work- 
mae for hie lack of intelligence, waa set to 
pell at a rope attached to the top of a

ke of

well 7+
mhuson, Sec y Com.
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SYRUP

«
Щ

nt Effectual

Real Estate YOUШШ lira nsÆ’S
TTi W» win Vfff# WN-fÿ'»I 11 Of eerS«Wd RiwvtUee, Wiidr Wl* h .C et lomtMi

wa. pbibi tite маму «И ф» s'wi. be»*штщіШ\
|g r-l R У -Tltr Thr

For sale in the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.Premier Murray of Nava Scotia has Ns7ÏS ГЛ.7ІІ'

F- - .... ................................. -«« ^ЇЯі'ЇДї'гйІй:

expenditures
$76 000 The
output. Since 1893 the D »mlnl"e Coal 
Company baa paid in royaltiea $1,689 000.

you noticed lately the tllnsirated 
papers published bv the American HiplUt 

e dlde l b. r-Tbs Кет |.m« I. publication Soctetr Mrttcnlarly Yoon* 
D. D., In The Vhrtmien Knctee.or •"л end glttel We 6nd ihst

they are being read by many of the oldirr 
as the younger 
ee they are of

iey said to eer old black cook ;
yon to have an unnenally 

to-morrow ; It is Mr Vance's blrth- 
d#fTb which the old darkey, with an 
air of wisdom that BoUm on might hate 
еьйоі, aed perhaps as a mild ptotest 
sgsiesi the too freqeent recurrence of euch 
•eeul eveete, replud ' 'Pears to me dst 
Mr Vmst had a hurfday Iwmt die lime 
ІИ* vea*. dldn t he F ‘—The

I have now for Sale several pieces right 
In the village in price from $700 to $3 500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also ■ number of farms outside on 
■ y list S^me of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1 500 to $7 000 Correspond 
euce lollcitrri end all information promptly 
given Apply to—

1 The11 t$937 000, giving 
increase is du«

a surplus of 
r 11 the сомі men 

very c< 
titles c 
t hones 

A ni

hss io 
coffee l 
is very 
camps, 

She
Esd a

She as 
looks

Have

J ANDREWS,
Real Be'ate Broker, Berwick, N 8 

March, 1901.ft? I, Neve Set la
folks as well 
wonder—full 
Interesting stories, snd instructive articles ; 
we know of nothing belter, indeed we 
have not seen anv quite eo good W» ad
vise you to examine them ; you can oh 
tain sample copies bv applying to 1430 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, or the near
est Branch Honae.

ones Small 
fine plctnree. SHORTHAND

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

” Now, If I was only an netricb," twgsn 
sms at -the breakfast table.

of his wife’s biscuits 
Yea," interrupted the patient 

bUsi half. '* thea 1 might get a few 
taffen for that old hat 1 >•
%W Haters " Chicago Newa

“The Іімаїіав dn«A lei at■ Papartmsnf 
l-rwwut yropese U> teaua eerti float* toe 

, Tb. rerllttreU l'5BR jmen
■wtîfibwHlr 1 

he MeamMade"
The ooly Oollege la the Province 

authority U» Issue this certificate UU
LOW RATE SETTLERS 

EXCURStoNSworn fo.

, Proprietor».
beganThe wool industry of the United States 

!■ paasiov through a remarkable crista in 
lie hiat

Kaulbeeh A Bohu atomac
tion,Colorado, Utah, Montana, Kooteeay

»nlThough the country is pros 
e people are wearing compara

tively 1rs» woollen clothes than ever be
fore The Hon 8. N Dexter North, sec
retary of the National Automation of Wool 
Manufacturera, reporta that the per capita 
conAumpilon nf w'-ol in the country has 
drcr»*«rd from 907 ponnda in the gre*ee 
in 1890 to 6.7 at the pre*nt time, a re-

all. ,1*21 T,PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

MINARDS UNIMENT Is the only 
Uni meat aaked for at my store end ibe 

we keep for sale.
All the people use It.

aa a eel 
I sai

miners 
using 
been a

One way Second Claes Tickets good 
going on MARCH 5th, 12th. i9*h. 26th 
a d APRIL tid, 9tu, 16 h, 23rd, y> h, 
1901

~ataI r-aWsI
«sir

амюготшіриіпжщ;
lObTVraCr уч ura .mree. ^ «tw щяЛ u £иГ<ц^п
aaffla&lSttSSrSSaSeg

mfltonle *—»»»>««<. Onralee e> mi. nes.lore n»4 Ьмк» tm »RA«M»N.. КХСЖЦЮ* SOe* 0.., Teerau, ( .. (Meetiwi tbRpefer, |

HAR1.1N PULTON
I ha•Flseeanl lay, C. B. F r particulars o# rates, train service, 

etc., write to ■curvy 
lived 4 
take o1

ductmoof 26 per cent Whatever may he 
th- c»u*, the crieie in the wool industry 
is serious

A. J. HEATH, D P A C. P. R , 
St. John, N. B. I am

Poetua
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The Farm. f
'

authorities differ somewhat aa to the best 
time, but all agree that early fall and early 
spring are good times. My own preference 
is for early fall. Trees become settled ar d 
new roots formed before cold weather 
comes, and if a good mulching of some 
kind, leaves or long manure, be placed 
about them, to keep frost from the roots, 
rarely fall to live. B»rly spring is good, 
especi dly if great heat does not come until 
a few roots have been made. Besides, for 
hedging, single specimens of evergreens 
should be planted about the place, both

Evergreen Hedges for the Farm. I
In the vicinity of cities, where the homes 

of the wealthy are more often located than 
they are in the country, an evergreen 
hedge is to be found on almost every 
estate. Often it is to form a boundary 
division, sometimes along the highway, or 
lining a driveway to the dwelling, or again 
In forming a division between the orna
mental grounds and the vegetable garden.
The farmer is not often in a position to 
plant hedges for other purposes than 
profit, otherwise to have them as his richer , 
neighbor шву have would be eery gratify. ,or Pro,«" a°d beauty Bake Their

green foliage is certainly a cheering sight 
when deciduous trees are showing their 
bare branches.—(Joseph Meehan, in Prac
tical Farmer.

f

f
f

ing. But as a boundary to an orchard or 
to a fruit or vegetable garden a hedge of 
evergreens is of much p’ofit, because of 
the protection from cold winds in winter 
and early spring.

Rvery one knows the pleasure of getting, 
on the lee side of some bushy evergreen of 
a cold, windy day in winter. 1 > get from in tbia locllitl'lo con't,uct K°°d footpath, 
the windy ,lde of a hedge to the opposite at oneetde of the highway,, so that people, 
mean* being where the temperatnre i, e8Peciallv 1,011001 =h‘Mren, would have a 
many degree, warmer, be,ide, freedom g°°d dry place to walk on when the roads 
from the wind, which ia aa hatd on many wort wo11 ni*b fmpaaaable. To .how how 
tree, aa it i. on hnm.n being,. The three 11,18 could b= doa= at liltle c08t. 1 ‘"duced 
ev rgreen. commonly u,;d are Arne,lean a “** road °"r‘"r lo a8al8t ™«. a”d to
mber vit æ. Norway ар,uce and hemlock *"ber »e conatrncted a quarter of a mile 
spruce. There are other, which would do OTer 8°me dlfficult *roocd' 1 h”1'1 °P lb« 

well, bnt theae are to be had at a cheaper trade four feet wide, placing the ,od, on 
rate than most others. The Norway the out,,de next to the ditch, and hollow- 
aprnce i. a .trong and vigoron. grower, ln* oul thc «"rface of the pathway from 
and I have seen it naed in New-York State tw0 mchee at the omer ed«e to ,our i”chea

in the centre. Tbis hollow was then filled 
with coal ashes, obtained ath a mill, and 
nicely rounded over. When the path was 
completed the ashes were about three 
inches deep at the outer edges and five or 
six deep in the centre. The actual cost of 
the work and material was very little, and 
the path is smooth and hard as a rock

1

Footpaths.
іSiven years ago I tried to induce farmers

!

1

X

and in other places as a protection hedge 
to fruit orchards ; and when it is of from 
six to twelve feet high it is indeed a great 
protection. Hemlock is of le;e rugged 
appearance, and i« not quite as good for 
very windy places as the Norway, but 
where it is used it forms one of the most
pleasing of hedges. The arbor vltæ, like 
the hemlock, I. better fitted for lcaa trying lod’V. We oRcred tbi8 worb 18 an оЬІсс1 
place.- For boundariee where apace ii Лгюоа to show bow eaaily aucb path, could 
limited, owing to Its columnar habit of •>* ««.traded, that other., aeelng what 
growth, it ia the very thing. When grow- an convenience auch a path ia.
ing alone on a lawn a tree twelve feet high would continue the good work. But, 
will be no more than three feet in diameter tb<m*b a graal шапУ P*°ple walk over it

almost every day, not another foot has 
been constructed in the township. Where

QUARTERLIES r MONTHLIES

■ IT {BffiSSr*::.::'...Ї"»"
a “

PrieЄ
Senior Advance* Intermediate 
Primary . . /fr copy / per quarter I

per copy / per quarter /

LESSON LEAFLETS
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
or ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price

Scents................ 3 “
per eepy ! per quarter /

of branches at the ground. It is, therefore 
just the thing to plant where height is 
wanted without breadth. • It is common to tbo «P«”diture of acme labor and a little
see It used aa a boundary to a small garden mon'T tbe P.ttbllc »*>volved the 
. ... . .... average farmer is a wet blanket to the en-for which purpose its natuiai habit of
growth eminently fits it. .

These evergreens, as well as any others, 
may be pruned in almost any way desired.
The tope may be taken off if getting too 
tall, or if more breadth and less height are 
desired. The sides, too, may be nipped eff 
from time to time, to thicken the growth, 
which It will do to • great degree. A 
pruning when growth is in full swing in 
early summer is a great promoter of bushi- 
ness, as two ar three smaller shoots, take 
the place of the one whose growth bat 
t>een arrested. As to the planting season,

I cest sack Advanc'dBible )
Intermediate - Primary j per eepy t per quarter t

Plctere Lessons .24 eeats Per tet ! per quarter 'Bible Leeeea Ptctaree........... 7$ cents per quarter/
thnsiaat.—(Fred Gundy, in Farm and 
Fireside ILLUSTRATED PAPERS av..,

8*8»
: : : : î4" Й ;

: : :
Oar Little Oaee [weekly)
T..W ..p .Rolling to Secure Moisture.

3 “Rolling is an advantage in preventing 
the loss of m nature from soils not compact 
enough to hold much water. The сош- 
pacuog of such soils by repeated tolling 
decreases the amount of water that pseeee 
through them and beyond the reach of 
roots. When the object of -rolling is to 
save soil moisture, ж tooth harrow should 
be need, If possible, after rolling, so as to 
form a layer of loose soil on the surface ; 
otherwise rolling will decrease the soil 
moisture. The roller should be used with

( The akeve print are all/ertluSi qf/fee »r mere. ) 
Good Work (Naw), lo ploce of "The Colportor." (meutk/y) .

Per year, le club* of too or wore. 30 conta 'Per year
Price, as casts

American Baptist Publication Society
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

/NURSING IN ALASKA. BE SURE
BB SURB and wet our BARGAIN prices'and terms on oor 

slightly need Kara Pianos and Organs. 1|
BB SURE end get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS

caution on clay lands.
The purpose of using the roller after 

ther is to compact

Need of Proper Food and Care for 
Miner».

The character of the food need in the •**®ln* during dry
g campe Is such that many strong the soil, thus Increasing the capillary 
break down under U. Scurvy la s action, which carries the necessary amount 

miMC3n<^5L lÜdra* 01 mol*”™ to the aeeda to mm garmio.
ihoôaa'LÛh “ ,ed lbel <0** 1,8 тяк wllb tloo. Th. roller 1. aometlmc. oaad after 

A nut* Mr. L. 1 a)veil, who haa Iweo the planta are up, which, of cour*, fevora 
employed in different places in Alaska for. the rise of water to the young roots. The 
the paM three years, writes to say that she Qf humus to soil deficient in
haa Induced many patients to leave off . , , ... ...
coif* and lake Poetum Food Coffee, which “i8010 ,wlU lreatlT lncr8a8* lla
i" very popular now in many of the mining capacity for holding water Tbis may be 
camps, for they have learned it* value supplied by using vegetable mould, cover

She eay. ol henelf that ah. haa >w.n a crop. station.. vrevn manure, and .table
rest sufferer from the nee of <x flee, a*d „ . . __. .

a moat ahataeful blllou. complût».. 80,1 mol,ln'* m8T be aaved by
She save. “I not only suffered from the other means, but those mentioned above 
looks but had a eerv serious stomach are the most important —( Tennessee Вж- 
trouble. When I finally quit coffee and 
began using Poetum Pood Coffee my 
stomach began to recover its normal condi
tion, and my complexion gradually 
changed, until now, after a month or more
use of Poetum, my complexion is ae fair Use two pounds of veal, one-half pound
“і,ї5ГІД.Г,':.«а, many nan*, of °‘ !,? T HTi

miner, that have gives up coffee and are °« ™P °' mllk- and °=« cnP bread 
using Poetum, and in each case there haa crumbs, and make Into a well-shaped loaf, 
been a remarkable Improvement in health. Bake for two hour*. It la nice for a lunch-
acirS" STÆX an^ïLlr, “ *Ub P~ 8ro-d 8 S-
lived on Poetum until strong enough to
take other food and got well. The girls in the box-coats they are wear-

I am going to take up a large supply of ing this winter look about as graceful as 
Poetum next trip.” cinnamon bear».—Atchison Globe.

WR RBPRBSBNT.
MILLER BROS.

HALIFAX. N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

Marriage
РгіаШ la Culmn — Heory Llmum Pm**

grei
had CERTIFICATES.

90 eta. Far Doien, PoetpAld.
Paterson A Co., St. John, N. B.périment Station.

Veal Leal.

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES
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Mother and 
Doctor Too•r

OatU the dette» ми, and for eh*» 
tile asd accidents the moth* mu* 

docte, h* family Teeeofthoee-
4 aeda of mother» have railed apoo
Як lOHNBON’S ANODYNB UNI- 
hj MINT, asd have found It always 
ar reliable. It la aeed both txUndlj 

tmiimUm.lt, aed It ia UU remedy
5 fcr Islammeftes from any eanaa. 
■ Deed contlsually for 90 yearn * a

hnMsdnld remedy, i ta metalned pepe- 
larit# asd Incraaeing u* every year 
ire the be* possible teetlmoniala to 

I lu curative power..
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cl «Phis
LINIMENT\%

is of greatest mtue in treating colic, cramfs, dimrrhcea, cholera mor
dus, dites, bruises, durns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup. 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. *•!< U(mSh wsu*. *>. aad ш. ть» 
1кі«гіиІ«попіммаМ. II nv deolee ЬаавЧ » seed U m. Ask flret.
I. S. JOHNSON * CO., 22 Cuetem Hewn# St., ■••ton, Mnee.
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j» News Summary >

Why a Cold “Hangs On.”The Strsthconae left Halifax for their 
western homes Friday night.

m

Æ

Sir Thomas Lipton has been gazetted as 
Knight Commander of the Victorian 
Older. Lient. Col. Steele, of Strathcona’s 
Horse, has been appointed to the Fourth 
Class of the Victorian Order.

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give 
fco.ooo for a free public library to the city 
of Vancouver, providing that the dty 
would give a site for the 
І5,000 a year for its maintenance.

The Dominion government is considering 
to-day the «anting of the contract for the 
carrying of the British mail for the next 
season, commencing in May. It is very 
probable that it will go to the Allan line.

The French members are pressing upon 
the Dominion government to assist tobacco 
growing in Quebec. They want the estab
lishment of experimental stations, appoint
ment of inenectora and distribution of

Stop and think a minute. The tickling in the throat, 
the tight feeling in the chest and that racking cough are 
only the results of the cold, not the cold itself. To apply 
a soothing medicine to the irritated membrane does not 
cure the cold. The lungs, throat and nose arc nature’s 
exits for the poison, but the cold is in the system.

ft
ri‘

THB

building and Shiloh’s Consumption Cure 
will Cure a Cold.

Vo

The
It will cure a cold when it has developed so far as to 

be Consumption. “Shiloh’s” supplies the blood with the 
vitality necessary to kill the germs and drive the dread 
disease out of the system.

Why keep on treating the results of the disease. Take 
“Shiloh” and you will cure the diesase itself\ and leave the 
system strong to resist future attacks. “Shiloh” is guar
anteed to cure. If you are dissatisfied after using two 
thirds of the bottle take the remainder back to your drug
gist, and he will refund the whole of the purchase money.

James South of Vancouver, writes :
“S. J. Wells & Co., Toronto—I suffered for years from a cough 

and tried scores of remedies. Occassionally it would disappear tor 
a few days, but would inevitably return—worse than before—11: ' 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and from the first day my cougl 
relieved and finally it left me. For over eleven months I have 
been quite well ana I never tire of praising your grand medicine.

Sold in СжожЛж aad United States 25c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle. In England 
is. ad., за. 3d. and 4S- 64.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

Aa accident occurred Friday evening at 
If «ears. T. S. Simms & Co's brush factory, 
8t. John. As Wm. King was attending a 
trimming machine he caught his hand in 
it, with the result that two of the fingers

Ask any 
Surprise Soap If h boot, a

soap and
Those who try Sssrprhs The steam schooner which has been 

chartered by Le Preeee, of Montreal, to 
make e winter trip to Newfoundland, left 

for sea on Thursday. Quebec 
1» as clear erf ice for all practical 

purposes as In the middle of summer.

aJwaya E.to
Surprise h.,. Quebec

harbor

A Sydney bound train was derailed at 
Cnlndowe Friday. The train crashed into 
s number of coal coni. Michael McKenzie,
baggage master, has several riba broken. 
Outre on the train were badly shaken up 

lumber of cars were
use тне GENUINE FRFF oAwiERA ь».ГИК «.OUTFIT

Tho*' ■* **» Ml cabinet має. *|>!<>ndlUlr і
ftnUural In tiro very ftn.it My Ip ..I |. .„UwTsphlr *n Kvory / 
body went* a 1-і.-turc the Uueun. Till* Camera take* a I 

і picture 8*3 ЬісЬиа. The Oulftt очц.і u of I box l>ry I'biUw. 11 
lug. Hypo., 1 Print'ng Kran.e. З I ievi-v.ptng Traya, 1 pke.i 

« l*K Hllrei Pa|ror and full 
IptraeUona. Write and wn mall Hell litem, return

таг’ійии.'ігїїї ‘Æ'snws

MIRRAY&LÀNHAN
CAMERAThe lobster regulations have bee і

fiORIftq
WATER

amended as follows : No one shell pre-
pare to fish for lobsters by placing or set
ting buoys, lines or other gear used in 

naction with such fishing before 6 
o'clock In the morning of the day on 
which it Is lawful to take or catch lobsters 
In the locality affected.

On March Jtb friends of Mr. and Мів, 
Charles Titus, Upham, celebrated their 
fortieth wedding anniversary. Mr. Jacob 
Titos, of St Martins, prewentnl Mr. and 
Mrs. Titus with a beautiful mirror on 
behalf of the family. Mrs. Peter Ifcftt* 
tvre, Mrs Angus McLean and Mr C. W 
Titus, St. John, are children of the heppt

k TOILET ft BATH
• «.M^MMtJlU^yeSjnTUTeeJ

і

/N?Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thrkad Corticelll 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest and' goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor
ticelll Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.

1* k.

Story of IV

the Queen. The Vienna coire»pondent of the I/m- 
don Deilv Кжргее* say* : ‘ Seven Hun
garian villages have been Isolated by the 
floods All along the hanks of the Dan
ube and its tributaries great damage has 
been done The lower quarter of Bud t 
Perth is flooded to a depth of five feet 
The bitter told is driving wolves from the 
Carpathian mountains to the village be
low They have killed twelve people dur
ing the last four weeks."

The Maoitaba and Northwest millers are 
asking the governmevt to have the duty on 
oatmeal ana oats equalized. The duty on 

ie аз cents, and the duty

ft
УІMillion* will require our " Life of 

the Queen magnifiesntly illustrated 
through-nit and special engravings 
I*n1 raying lying in elate . funeral pro 
erosion■ obsequies ; all funeral «re
nt < mice fully reported, also crowning 
i'crrmonies of King ltd ward VII. with 

., appropriate illustration.
Agents in writing for illustrated clr- 

curtara will save delay by enclosing 27 
cents for prospectus, and full outfit. 
This refunded on first six copies. 
Biggest terms and same to all. Popular 
priées. Two styles bindings. Books 

immediately.
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:X;a sack of oatmeal 
on sufficient oats to make a sack of oat
meal is 48 cents, so that when there is a 
failure in the oat crop in any part of the 
Canadian Northwest all the mllltn 
to the United States. Some years ago 
there was similar complaint in respect to 
floor and wheat and the duty was equal ix-

g goeson credit. Act
to Bark Pub. Co., St. John, N. B.

mention this

Apply
When applying pi 

paper. ed.
Es-PrwFrank W. Redding, formerly of Newark, 

who was a member of the Astor Battery 
during the Spanish war, is said to have 
discovered a gold mine on the Island o' 
Miodando, in the Philippines. A quantity 
of the dust he forwarded to bis brother, 
William F. Redding, of Newark. The 
latter
office In New York, and he has received a 
report from the government assayer that 
the dust proved to be 897 fine, end that It 

worth In Its crude state f 18 50 an
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t it to the United States assayARE YOU 
DOING WELL?

II 70a »re not aatiafied with your poli
tico writ, to 0». We believe we could 
help yon in e wey tint would be profit- 
»ble to you. We need the help of 
reliable men end women ell over the 
country. Thoee hiving » good edoca- 
tion preferred, but trustworthy persons 
of ordinary intelligence will do. No 
cenvaaeing or travelling necesrar. 
Write for parti enters to Glasgow 
Woolen Co. Dept., D. Toronto, Ont.

FREESTEEL AIR RIFLE^^*»
''ЖҐ^ЄіХ 01**0 fbr tolling 31 do* beeullftil photogrsph*
HU' Д \ of Hof Hijv.ty у wn Vlctorls. »t only Hk!. ГАЛЬ ........
ЩрФ ft lTT 11 'OUn ln' lllll|rs^l“^t •*“' MM arv »|ІІ*ГИІИІУ finished

lt<> buy them. P.verybody^wianu’e^pli-tiire nf tiro Qiiwn^Ttila rlfln I* »Г Uro 

11 mat I rut*" and inmiol. wilb nick Ural trimming», improve! glob» sight*. pietol 
grip and walnut ePwlt. snd elmoie eltut or tUns with terrlflr loron and |<cr(ecl 
scvuiary. WrUsiftnd we mall phot* н .vil thorn, lHurn nniney, - wtid rottr cclendH 
rtrto. afi chanri paid. ThE HOHK ART CO. Or»: VR 1 TORONTO.

In the Commons Mr. Brodrick, the sec
retary for war, explained on Friday the 
war office proposals which contemplate the 
ability to send abroad three army corps 
with a division of cavalry, in all 120,100 
men and at the same time to have a suffi
cient force for home defences. The coun
try will be divided into six districts, each 
corps commanded by the officers who had 
a command in time of war. The estimates 
for the year, apart from the war estimates, 
amounted to /29,685,000. The govern
ment had already taken, on account of the 
war, the full sum it expected to have to 
ask for. The artillery wm obviously in
sufficient and the field artillery mast be 
supplemented by heavier guns. The army 
must be provided with a much larger body 
of mounted men and Iran, ports and the 
musketry drill needed improving. It was 
s question between the voluntary and com
pulsory systems. He adhered to the for
mer.

л INCOME INSURANCE **
DO YOU WISH to know something shout our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will fsvor us with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the beat Protection and Investment plan that 
wm ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St.John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

At the conclusion of the questions in the 
British House of Commons on Tuesday 
afternoon,the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Blr Michael Hicks-Beach, read a message 
from the King asking Parliament to make 
suitable provision for the honorable support 
and maintenance of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, the Duchess of 
Fife, thy Princesses Victoria and Charles 
of Denmark, and the Queen. In the event 
of her surviving him, and the Duchess of 
York, in the event of her surviving her


